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SATURDAY, 4.1.47. 

Return to No. 11 !'i-om Grease where R. and 
I ha -re spent a most happy .t'ortnight.. We stayed at 
the yarc Palace Hotel, Wh1cb had only a few other 
guea-ts, none of them Engl i ah. We had good, t.hoagb 
not exceee1ve, tood, good service and a glol'ions 
view :t'rorn our bedrooms to t he South and the aun, 
1'h1ch shone a lot. All around were cyprea-ae--, 
ol1vea, orange tr-eea and gums.. And there were some 
&d."llirable walks up r i sing road.II with beautit"tll viewa, 
e•ciallJ' one towaPda st. Vallier, snd anot her to 
Cabrie w1 th Which I qu1 te f ell in lo-ve, and once we 
s C1'9tnbled abo-re the am among the verital>le Maquia. 

We met some quite nice French people via 
the V1enota and Eng11eh peofle only once et a rethe-r 
frightful party on New Year e ETe at Uonte Carlo, t o 
which Ethel Donald 1nv1 ted ua. R., apent several 
days 1n J>art a b oth coming a nd going, but I new b oth 
1181'8 t o Nice. Uy return t'l igbt wee in da)rligbt 
and , r or the first houl', I was t'l;vi ng over t he Alpc a. 
Quite a magnificent spectacle a nd one f el t t hat one 
could almost touch Hont Blanc, juGt on the s tarboard 
aide or the plane. Air France runs a ver, good 
eer¥tce. 

At Graue I elept a lot, walked a b i t and 
read a little, 1ncludlng f'e111ng'a f'eebl.e and 
tenden tious "I.2.te of' Nnille Cbad>erl.aina; :?ra:rlCOi■ 
Paneet'e reco-rd or bia days in Bel'lin, and the firet 
half ot Bertie Rueae11a "Hia~17 or C1rtl1sat1on•. 
I retum Te1"7 fit. and f'nll of' bright i deaa to greet 
my eolleagoee. some or "11om have had a very poor 
b reak over Christmas and Me• Year• 

We plunge et once into a continual l'Onnd ot 
Cal:>i net and COlllll1 t tee mettnga touching on our 
proposecl departure 1"rom India, t he Coal shortage, 
EcollGllle Pl.anning, and other varie d topics• 

no Parliament for anothe r f ortnight, and I 
• •• l»eginning to see the • ·h11l:'!'o w ehape o f' my next 
Bu-dt$et. 
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Friday , 17. 1 . 47. 

I n the last f ortnight I have spent most of 
my t i me att endi ng innume r able meetings of Cab. and 
Cab i ne t Committees. There have never been so many 
of these before in so short a time! Fortunately I 
am suffi c iently f it, physically and men tally, to 
b ear t his corvee without undue bitterness. · Next 
week t hey will jus t damned well have to stop it as 
the House of Corrmons will be meeting. 

Some li t tle Burmese a re here arguing about 
t hei r i ndependence. But n ot, of course, as regards 
finance. They want us to g ive large sums , to be 
wasted a t their own sweet will . India has rece ded 
a little from the fron t of the p icture . The usual 
time wasting has been resumed out t here , and all our 
long discussions on a public s tatement to bring them 
up to the mark by fixing a retiring date have, f or 
the moment, run into the sand. There have been long 
and rambling d iscussions on Foreign Affairs and on 
Palestine. E. B. looks well while he is with us , but 
is now out of action for a week with " tummy trouble ". 
I was delighted to hear him say in Cab. the other day 
- and emphasized my pleasure - t hat he thought t he 
Germans were much more dangerous than t he Russians , and 
that b efore long everyb ody would be courting them. 

Blum came over for a quick visit, looking 
s urprisingly fit and fresh and we have put out a 
communique in favour of an Anglo- French Alliance and 
further economic d i scussions. Blum is having a great 
success at p r esent , but what will happen now in France 
is doubtful. 

On Pal estine a number of us have been shout i ng 
for partit i on - Creech Jones is ver y good on thi s and 
much more decisive than his predecessor. E.B. and the 
P. M. try to tangle up t he merits of various solutions 
with hypothetical ccnclueions of whc would vote fer thie 
or that at 1J. N. O. I have been t rying to keep these 
disentangled and have been urging that partition is 
the least objectionable of all pol i cies and that , if 
we decide on this , we s hould t hen go on to consider 
how the l ocal and politica l obstacles can be 
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ate 

- ling - it 
least 111 

o it - wh is what they mad nd 

We are now having a great row over the 
Economic Survey with various proposals put up by the 
Ministerial Committee ol\. Economic Planning - H. M., 
Cripps, I saacs and myself' - in order to "close the 
gap" in the manpower budget now assumed to be some 
630,000. Last night we had a very bad and rowdy 
Cab. in which a lump of' them gang up against Cripps 
and myself' - H.M. is ill with thrombosis and this, 
fo r to-night's meeting, was most unf'or tunate - against 
every practical froposal. Easy- going, muddle-beaded 
irresponsibility. And the F.M. is one of' the worst 
of these, saying t hat this gap is only 2½% of the 
total Labour Force and should easily be able to be 
r.emoved by "greater productivity" . 

To-day we continue this and so have a first
class row on the number of men required by the Minister 
of Defence. I have already had a brush with him 
on the Defence Committee about his estimates and have 
put in a pungent .paper. This battle is continuing. 

H.M. being away, I have been landed with 
the Chairmanship of several of his committees - Lord 
President's; Socialisation of I ndustry; Economic 
Planning - not to speak of a~ number of 
Committees over which I am already Chairman. I am 
the only Cab. Minister who, when he is in the Chair, 
thinks his first duty is to push the business through 
and abbreviate discussion. Most of the rest seem 
to think that talk is a good thing in committees. So 
i t might be if we bad more time for it 

1
instead of the 

present shocking cougeatiou. · 

None- the- less , we are moving forward, some
how, through an immediate situation which is not too 
bad, though with an ugly prospect looming for 1949 
when the American and Canadian Credits will be 
exhausted. 
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/ To-day in Cabinet one phase of a great 
battle ended. I bad demanded last time a cut of 
10% in Defence expenditure, other than terminals. 
Thie would have saved £80. millions next year. I 
had been met by a moat obstinate response from A.V.A. 
and to-day he produced a dole:t'ul story of bow such a 
cut would render all the Armed Forces quite useless, 
even though we should still be spending on them next 
year £740. millions plus £118. millions of terminals. 
After a rather inconclusive skirmish, in ·which I took 
little part, over details, he passed me a note saying 
he would not say more till I had spoken and that he 
was prepared to make me an offer though be would 
not mention it. I t hen recited the case, •~oiding 
all mention of manpower (for a reason to be given in a 
moment) and declining to be drawn into any technical 
detail. I said that we just could not afford• to 
spend all this money this year and that I wanted them 
to give the Budget t he benefit of the doubt. I 
would ~n the risk that they might come back later in 

the year and ask for supplementaries and I woul~ 
promise to consider these sympathetically. Mean
while they should have all reasonable "virement" as 
between each item. I also mentioned the paper of 
the C.I.G'e. (Monty's, circulated only to members 
of the Cabinet) in which he had stated that the 
Russians would be incapable of fighting a major war for 
from ten to fifteen years. After this King Albert 
ffered a cut,,of 5% or £40. millions which I at once 
ccepted. -:;, J[!hinwell who, up to now, had not come{,-~ Ld[ 

a long speech aa~~ng he thought I should f' 
have pressed for -more, but ;the rest of the Cabinet, 
rather depleted to-day by sickness, thought a good 
compromise had been reacbed. I reserve mentally the 
right to return to the question of manpower in a few 
months' time and press for further cute there on 
p,.o .. nc-t. -1 on gMnndi:i_ 

I t hrew a bouquet to King Albert across the 
table, saying that I knew well, no other member of 
the Governnent had a clearer view then he of the 
needs of sound finance and that he, for his part, 
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would remember that I had always shared his view, 
when many others had differed from us, before the 
war, when we two saw Hitler coming as many others 
did not, in favour of strong National Defence. And 
so it ended, leaving a faint trail of antagonism, 
~ think, between me and the P.M. 

For this is only the end of one chapter in 
a story. The week-end before last I went to W.L. 
very angry indeed owing to the rejection, with the 
P.M's. support1of all the principal proposals of the 
Economic Plann ng Conmittee - H.M., Cripps, Isaacs 
and I - to close the manpower gap. I had not much 
minded that the Cabinet had declined to postpone the 
raising of the school leaving age for five months. 
I had never been very keen on this. Nor did I much 
care that they made difficulties over the proposal 
to conscript young women for national service. But 
I was very angry when, on top of this, they rejected 
our suggestion to cut the manpower in the Services 
and SUPPlY- Indeed, at the Cabinet which BO decided 
(H. M. and E.B. both being absent through illness) I 

/ 

said that if my views were to be brushed aside in 
this fashion I should have to "reconsider my position". 
This is the first time that I have used this famous 
formula, or that any other Cab. Minister in this 
Govemment has used it. During the week-end I 
composed a note on "A difference of Opinion" and sent 
a copy to the P.M. with a 'Mif7 harsh short covering 
note. I deliberately did not mark it personal or 

I 
secret and in the covering note said that I had "gone 
on record against future possibilities", thus making 
it clear that I reserved the right to quote and use 
it if I lli resign. I hear that, on receiving this, 
he ren away upstairs with it, and he sent no written 
reply. To me, in an aside, as the Cabinet were 
assembling next morning he said 111 got your letter. I 
wrote an argumentative reply, but then I thought it 
'!!-e.e better net to eend 1 t- but t-o d!eeuss",. ! ee.id 
"All right". But he has not so far initiated any 
discussion and I doubt if he will. 

H.M. has been told that he llllSt stay in 
hospital another fortnight and then take three weeks' 
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complete convalescence. Otherwise be may be finished. 
If he takes this medical advice,be should have 
reasonable prospects of continuing for some time to come. 
I hope, and th1nk 1that be will take this advice, even 
though mulishly and unwillingly. He should not 
really be back till after Easter. 

E.B., on the other hand, is coming in to 
Cabinets, but is obviously not fit. He surprised 
and disturbed ue all by saying casually in Cabinet 
the other day that he might have to have an operation. 
All that le normally admitted ie that he has "tuUDY 
trouble" and occasional "flatulence". The effect 
the P.11. told me was that often he comes round to 
talk and sits in hie chair gasping for some minutes. 
Moscow will be veey hea..-y going in March and E.B. has 
been told by hie Doctor that he ought to go away and 
rest for some weeks between now and then1but again 
he offers resistance. His Egyptian Treaty has al 1 
come to nothing and hie Palestine talks With the Arabs 
- a great geographical mistake in mylview in any case -
are making no progress, and the Jews W&Bt to join in. 
I have tried several times in Cab. to get them all to 
agree to Partition as the best solution on merits. 
I have urged that, instead of teying to make a synthetic 
glue of all the Arab States, including Egypt, we 
should try to split them and, in particular, ehOIJ,ld try 
to ms.ite Transjordan want Partition and take ove~\8 
lar~; part of Arab Palestine. Creech Jones is 

/ 
getting uuch stronger and firmer on all this, but 
can't make much headway with E.B. 

In the House I still find myself quite 
alarmingly popular and small embarrassing contrasts 
in more than one direction arebeing drawn. 

I lunched two days ago with Bellenger who 
ie doing quite well at the •r<?u and Monty. The 
latter ie a great egomaniaclldll very intelligent and 
liable to be quite ueeflll. He says he got on veey 
well with Stalin on hie recent visit to Moscow, 
though Molotov is not a very nice character. Not 
the sort of man that you could trust. Stalin•• 
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delighted that Marshall has succeeded Byrnes, and 
said to Monty "I always prefer soldiers. Marshall 
will be much better than Byrnes. Why don't you go 
into politics?" Thie I thought was a little 
obvious, particularly when Monty added that he 
thought we had mishandled our relations with Russia 
since the end of the war and had shown ourselves 
unsympathetic towards their sufferings and devastation. 
He went on "My visit was a great success. Now I have 
done this prelimina17 work Bevin - I thought I noted 
a slight tone or dieOain - can get his extension of 
the Anglo-Soviet Treaty." Monty also insisted on 
autographing, at his own suggestion, my copy of 
"Poems from the Desert" which I took with me to lunch 
as a gambit, and sent me next day a copy or hie 
"Messages and Speeches" which are published in "Forward 
to Victory". He also signs himself, even on the 
outside of an official envelope as : 

"Montgomery of Alame1n, 
Field Marshal." 
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WEDNESDAY, 5.2.47. 

There is a strange uncertainty about the 
personal future of many Ministers. Rumour that I 
shall soon move to the Foreign Office continues to 
circulate. H. M. is still in Hammersmi tb Hosni tal. 
I am going to see him to-morrow. He bas, it seems, 
been pretty dangerously ill and, if be comes back 
too soon, he won't last much longer. On the other 
hand, I hear from Somerville Hastings, who has been 
making enquiry from the hospital, that, if he stays 
there another fortnight and then takes three weeks 
complete rest he might be fit to return to duty after 
Easter. He is said to be itching to come back 
sooner. He has got thrombosis and part of the blood 
clot went up into one of his lungs and gave him 
pleurisy. He is very bad at leaving things alone 
and stopping work. (So are practically all of them. 
I believe myself to be a shining exception in this 
respect. The others keep fidgeting on and eeem to 
think that, if they let things alone for a week, 
everyt hing will go to pot. None of them take a 
fortnight off - like I did at Grasse over Christmas 
and the New Year. The poor 11 ttle P. M. bas never 
taken a holiday, though invited, e . g. to go to a 
most deligh tful place in Scotland belonging to the 
parents of Lady Soskice. I suspect Mrs. A. is one 
of the troubles. Chequers is no rest at all . t he 
result of this is that he is sloweri.d!1ore timid and 
less decisive than he used to be. 1E. B. is just as 
bad, in a different way. He has been told he 
ought to go off and take three weeks complete r est 
before going to Moscow, but he t oo clings about the 
place, ineffectually muddling things up. His 
officials complain that he turns up at the office on 
Saturday mornings and prevents them finishing off 
the week's work. His great gift, as it once was, 
of seeing apparently separate problems as part of a 
wider whole, has now degenerated 1witb weariness and 
ill- hP-a1th and !11-euccee~, into the vice oL nut 
being able to see things separately, or to settle, 

I or make up his mind, on one problem at a time. This 
i s painfully clear over Palestine. Some of us 
have been striving, as already noted , to get a finn 

~ 
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decision first in favour of Partition and then to 
discuss bow to bring it about. But E. B. goes 
doddering round and round with the Arabs and the 
Jews and nothing ever happens except a long and 
rising series of outrages in Palestine which are 
rRpidly producing anti-Semites all through the 
British Army and administration.) t:=, 

My own popularity is still vecy high -
higher than ever probably - with the Parliamentary 
party and large sections of our supporters in the 
country. And wi t9 a 11 these casual ties and near 
casualties among my colleagues, my personal position 
is becoming what is called "very strong". On 
Thursday of last week I had another marked Parlia
mentary success in winding up the Second Reading of 
the Town and Country Planning Bill. All the points 
just fitted and there was great enthusiasm on the 
Labour Benches. Several said they had never beard 
me speak better. 

liast week- end I was in B. A. for a private 
delegate meeting; at Gateshead for a public delegate 
conference and at Newcastle for a piblJ.c meeting in 
the City Hall. All quite successful.) 

Yesterday Hugh Gaitskell made quite a good 
finish to the Second Reading Debate on the Electricity 
Bill. Afterwards in the smoking room Aneurin Bevan 
came to me and said that Ellen Wilkinson was dying in 
St. Mary's Hospital, she was in a torpor and was not 
expected to come out of it. I fear that she is very 
ill, but he may be exaggerating. Next he said that 

/ 
be was going to resign over Palestine unless Partit ion 
was at once proclaimed. I advised him not to be too 
quick off the mark. He then proceeded to count out 
both H.M. and E.B . on grounds of health , told me that 
my position was most unchallengeable. He said tha t 
he and I generally agreed in Cabinet and that we must 
work eloaal t together. What was coming next I don't 
know - per haps a suggestion that he might go to the 
Foreign Office - for Ki ng Albert then came across and 
joined us . A. B. had just been pointing in the 
letters direction and speaking of him with much con
tempt. He left soon after and King Albert and I were 
alone. A.B. had also spoken to me very contemptuously 
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of C. R.A. , but King A. began by praising the Prime 
Minister. He then spoke of the bad health of H. M. 
and E.B . and said that this would leave very few of 
us who really had experience and we few must stand 
together. He was much against the idea of 
promoting young men too quickly. If the Foreign 
Secretaryship became vacant he thought that Phil 
would be quite impossible because his judgment was 
so bad and Hector McNeil because he was so young. 
He thought that I was quite irreplaceable at the 
Treasury. It would be madness, he said, to swop 
horses in mid stream, I was doing well as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and it would be a terrible thing 

3 . 

if I had to leave t he home front. He then criticized 
Cripps. A very clever man, but always inclined 
to rush bis fences . He bad seen this in India, and 
at one time King A. has threatened to take a battle 
ship and come home and leave them to it. He did not, 
therefore, rate Cripps very highly. Poor old 
Pethick was not sleepingat night and be thought that 
be should now retire. King A. gradually made it clear 
that he himself would like to be Foreign Secretary and 
recited his many qualifications, beginning with his 
activities before the war in the National Institute for 
Pacific Relations and ending up with all the work he 
had done in Paris when E. B. was ill. It was too late 
at night or rather early in the morning for me to make 
any comment on this . l merel1 told him rather 
deliberately at length,Llafamous story ot the first 
day of the format ion of this new Government. I said 
that it bad been remarked that he had been rather slow 
to arrive from his constituency on that occasion. He 
said that that was because his car bad broken down 
half way between Sheffield and London. 

It is not very easy to guess what will happen 
next and it is less easy still to make up one's mind as 
to what one thinks ought to happen. 

THURSDAY, 6. 2.47. 

Ellen Wilkinson died this morning. She 
was a brave and combative little person and I liked 
her a lot. I wrote to the P. M. that it was strange 
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that she was the first casualty among Labour Ministers 
in spite of the bot pace since 1940. I also made 
some suggestions, which the P.M. discussed with me at 
length later in the evening. 

In the afternoon I went to Mee Herbert 
Morrison in hospital. He did not look at all well 
and is I am glad to see resigned to going oft tor 
some weeks' holiday in the sunshine. He is inclined 
still to take too much interest in t he details of 
Government and Cab. Conmittees. He ought to cut 
right loose and forget all about it. 

We are having an exceptionally bad run of 
weather and t he coal and electricity supplies are in 
a pretty poor way. It will be a great relief to get 
through March and into the period when more coal is 
be ing produced, and then we shall have to make plans 
tor stocking up well in advance of next Winter. 

Shinwell is the most mercurial of Ministers 
and according to all accounts a very bad administrator. 
His officials are in despair at hie failure to settle 
down to a close and objective study of the facts, or 
to follow a steady line in regard to many of the very 
t ricky issues arising in bis Department. 
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' To-day, at this morning's Cabinet, Shinbad 
suddenly asks for pennission to tell the House of 
Commons this afternoon that all electricity must be 
cut ott from industry in London, South-East England, 
the Midlands and the North-West, and from all domestic 
consumers between 9 and 12 and 2 and 4 each day. Thie 
is a complete thunder clap, following on the usual 
rather hopeful tales we have had from this man during 
the past week. Only two days ago he was saying that 
he supposed we ought to give a priority to keeping all 
the generating stations well supPlied, even if this 
meant cutting off some other people. It is true 

I 
that the weather h.as been bad, but the root cause of 
all this trouble is the insufficient stocks with which 
we started the winter. 

This afternoon, I hear, he made a most 
deplorable performance, with a lot of the usual Party 
polemics, ending with a very rapid gabbled announce
ment or the proposed cuts. No one really understood 
what be was saying and neither the press or the public 
bad had aey warning. 

we thus enter a :t'uel crisis which continues 
from day to day. There is plenty of snow and frost, 
ot course, and burst pipes everywhere, including West 
Leaze. We, therefore, are not going there tor the 
present, and in any case it would be unpatriotic to 
burn electric current as we should have to d~ 

MONDAY, 10.2.47. 

After a week-end at No. 11, during which I 
have slept a good deal, and we have seen the film 
"School tor Danger", representing the deeds or s. o. E. 
in Prance, with Robin Brook shown in charge or 
operations, we are landed in a political as well as a 

) 

:t'uel jam.· The week-end press has been tull ot panic 
and this has been tanned by stupid speeches by Shinbad 
talking ot ''complete disaster" and Shawcroae, who 
always gets hie word8wrong, prophesying, unless we 
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take great care, "the tall ot the Labour Government 
and the end ot Socialism in our time"! 

The Tories ask, at the end ot Queationa, 
tor a Debate on Coal to-day which we wisely concede. 
Nothing has been pre-arranged and the P.11. aake me, 
sitting tour or tive down the Bench, to come and ■peak to 
him. He asks "Will I speak?" I say "Yea, it be 
wants me to". He asks "Will I tollow Hudson at once?" 
I say "That would not be easy as I shall want to go out 
and look u~ some facts and figures, but would be willing 
to wind up • He says "Perha~ Cripps would follow 
Hudson'!.. I say "But shQuldn t Shinwell speak?" He 
says "•euppose#he must". So it is fixed quite 
hurriedly that sfiinwell should follow Hudson and I 
wind up. This is infuriating, since I had planned a 
really ueef'ul day at No. 11 seeing pundits about the 
Budget. It is a batetul speech to have to make, the 
case being a bad one, the responsibility only slightly 
mine and no excuses really sounding to me convincing. 
However,Tatter a little helpful heat with the Tories] 
I end up'by saying that we have all been warned and 
this must never happen again. Whatever steps are 
necessary we omst take in order to go into next 
Winter with sufficient stocks. I then declared 
that this Government "undivided, undefeated and 
41114ta1ate4" - tbua, tollowtng Winston's early 
declaration of "No Coalition", we destroy this latest 
silly rumour which baa been circulating in the enemy 
prese tor weeks - will go forward supported by i ta 
great majority to deal with this queation~ I 
succeeded in cheering up the Party a bit nd several 
afterwarda thought that I meant to indica e that 
Shinwell must So•) 

I return home Tery tired and dieeatiefied. 
I wish that I had had a better briet to speak tl'OII. 

• • • • • 
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The next tew days are -1'ull '1J" Fu~l) And I 

become more and more angry w1 th Shinbad. He is by 
tar the least attractive member of the Government, 
always looking round for someone to whom to pass the 
blame. He ia always trying to pretend that it is 
Alf Bames'a fault tor not moving the coal. Barnes, 
on the other hand, bas done not at all badly. A 
widely held opinion among Labour M.P's. is that he 
should be moved. He is a bad administrator. He 
will not face facts squarely. He is reported by 
Douglas Jay, who was present at the time when the P.M. 
put before him in the late euumer certain figures 
about stocks, to have said "You mustn't let yourself 
be led up the garden by all these statistics." , IJre 
also said in, t he hearing ot the same witness , y back 
in April "Youkonly get Polee into the mines o er my 
dead body" -J 

y ~ .,.... ~ c_ ~ .·J£.-
k :~ -~~:· 

PRIDAY, 24.2.47. 

~ r The frosts, snows and togs - especially 
toga - continue unabated, and whoeTer ta trying to 
be tunny in arranging all this is rather over doing 
the jote! fwe spend yet one more week-end at No. 
11 - not havtilg been to w.L. tor more than a month, 
the poor place being snowed and frozen up, though 
visited occasionally by Mra. Morgana. Yesterday I 
went out by myselt in the snow tor an hour and a halt 
in the Parka, during part ot which I broke into a jog! 
The night betore we went to Sadlers Welle. One 
entertainment 1s always arranged for me each London 
week-en~i! ) The most satisfactory place, these daya, 
is in be? J_ f 

w ~ ;;.;; .:-~_t,~eanwhile, we haTeamounced our intention 
{M$ ;~ t(>sV t-
f ;.v1Y µ.Ml, rJWv-..Jr 

1.:tu,..J,,.,· (..:.V 
l~ .,. c..·--:-, e-' ,...: I 

\ l • ..,..,,,.,,...., r,;+}, I 
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1-4ttit1 M.eA-vr.:4 u h44<- fUu,,.(J ~ ffo- ,;. i<J.~ 
to leave India in June 1948. The inanediate effects 
on India seem to be good, though maDT feared that 
there would be an inmediate explosion, with outpreaks 
of conmunal violence, massacres of Europeans etc. 
This, we were warned in telegrams from the Viceroy, 
was t he anticipation of at least two Governors - Bengal 
and Punjab. But I suspect that Burrows in~ had 
not been accurately informed of our intenti?>ns. - He 
had been visited by the Viceroy's Private Secretary, 
I think in a last minute attempt to bring pressure to 
bear on us through a Labour Governor. Catto stayed 
specially in London last week-end in case anything 
went wrong in the financial field - another fear 
which had been eXJ>reseed in some quarters. But, 
so far, nothing did. 

I have lately been sitting in at the India 
Committee - indeed, it is one of the present troubles 
that there is !!_2 important Cabinet Conmittee from 
which I am allowed to be absent. And I gave steady 
support, through the interminable succession of 
meetings, to an announcement of a fixed date now. 
Cripps •e throughout very strong for this and so, 
after some long intervals of speechlessness in the 
Chair - a growing tendency I fear - was the P.M. King 
Albert always kept on making the same speech over and 
over again, saying that he objected moat strongly to 
the whole thing, and would have much preferred that 
we should ban stayed in India for another ten or 
fifteen yeaman4 maintained order, no matter the cost, 
but that be had more than a year ago realised, in view 
of the opinions of the co~tent Indian Autboritiea, 
that this ws impossible .llierefore, though with much 
regret, and realising that this waa a most historical 
deciaion 1etc. Poor old Pethick, who makea up for 
not being able to sleep at night by going to aleep at 
theae meeting■, woke up to aa1 that we could not 
guarantee in advance that it would really be possible 

I 
ti, hand i,v•r i,n @.J'I-!' etv~n '18..,tA Addi!u1n ft!! -,t'ey 
long-winded and unueually tiresome, first wnting to 
wait until we had the view■ of the Dominions - only 
Smuts had replied expressing grave doubts about the 
whole thing and, aa usual, accepting no responsibility 
except that of offering advice; the other Domini one 
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obviously did not teel strongly about the fixed date, 
this being only. the cli.max to a long series ot 
discussions on which they had been kept fully informed. 
A. also wanted to put in something about "within two 
years" instead ot the fixed date. In short, he was 
thoroughly obstructive and indecisive which, tor him, 
was unusual. The point which cwld not be made public 
was that Mountbatten would only accept the task, in 
succession to Wavell, it there was a fixed date and it 
be was going out in order to wiruI'""up the show. Wavell 
has become more and more tired and mentally unresilient. 
In Devember, when he was over here, his great plea was 
for_a fixed date and he kept on telling us that the 
whole machine, both military and civilian,was running 
down so fast that we caild not possibly carry on beyond 
March 1948. Now in his last telegrams he has been 
fighting hard against a fixed date. I am quite sure 
that, in this case, it was right to be bold and definite. 
This was by far the best chance of making these wretched 
Indians work together, while letting us out of a 
situation which was rapidly becoming quite untenable. 
It you are in a place where you are pot wanted and 
where you have not got the force to(~t those who 
don't want you, the only thing to do is to come out. 
Thie very simple truth will, I think, have to be 
applied to other places tQo, e.g. Palestine. The 
Tories are making a good deal of hoot about India, but 
I don't believe that one person in a hundred thousand in 
the country cares tuppence about it1 so long as British 
people are not being mauled about. 

Palestine is a much lees decisive story. It 
is impossible to deny, in one's heart, that Bevin has 
wasted more than a year - and in that year has wasted 
much goodwill and created quite intollerable conditions 
for British troops and others in Palest ine - by waiting 
till now to send this wretched problem to the United 

l 
N&ticr.s. Aa it 1a, it is doubtful whcthc~ it ca-n be 
dealt with there before September. He has now 
discovered, as a result of this long drawn-out Conference 
with Arabs and Jews who never met tace to face, that the 1 Arabs want an Arab State and the Jews want a Jewish State. 
And that these two desires are irremediably in conflict! 

The whole of the eastern Mediterranean is 
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But, as usual, the scribes are getting it all wrong 
and expecting terrible effects next year! It is 
great fun scoring oft the scribes •. 

H.M. is now not expected to be back tor a 
month or two,though, very foolishly, the other day they 
put forth a conmunique from the Hospital saying that . 
"He is making very good progress". I am not at all 
sure what sort of physical and mental come-back he 
will bp able to achieve. E.B. is in no fit condition 
to got_much longer. Thie afternoon be was in a state 
of total exhaustion, as a result of having to walk up 
two flights of steps at Great George Street. Just 
how he will fare at Moscow is anybody's guess. It is 
quite on the cards, I fear, that he may not come back. 
But it is terribly difficult to know what to do, since 
he won't think of giving up yet and at any rate he 
has a Doctor always with him. He said to-day after 
the meeting that it was hie heart that was wrong. 

Meanwhile, we are in the chronic condition 
of having more and more difficult things to do than 
usual and fewer people to do them! Thie state of 
things has now been going on much too long, 
particularly in combination with the month-long 
blizzard. 
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WEDNESDAY, 12. 3.47. 

'l'he bad weather continued, breaking all 
recorda, and wearing down all our morale until two 
days ago wben the tbaw reall7 aet in. Last week-
end R. and I apent with the Cattos near Dorltlng. 
He is a dear little man and a very nice, thoughtful, 
unt'U.ssing host, but he haan't a great deal t.o ■8.7 
outside his shop, st111 be gave me some extremely 
good claret and we went ror a wlk up Bolmbury Hill 
in the snow, wbieh, however, only thinly coated the 
ice beneath. And so the little man t'ell down tour 
times and I f'ell down twice, but we t'el t mch better 
af'te rwards! 

We have now switched back electric current 
to industry and, for the moment , the worst or the 
"Fuel shortage" is over. But I am convinced and 
have so told the P. M. that Shinbad must move s ome
where else well bet'ore next Autumn.-He is, wi tbout 
exception, mu.eh the worst administrator - in addition 
to ell h ie other personal det'ect s - in the 
Government. 

The last two days and to-day ere being spent 
on the Debate on our Economic SUrTeJ' for 19-&7. Little 
did poor old Herbert (who is really not making much 
progress,I am sorry to saJ, et Hammersmith Hospital 
and does not look 11ke being back here for several 
months longer) and the rest of' u■ think that this 
document would coincide with thia "c:r1aia". Cripps 
made a two hours Opening Speech on Monday, ,lust 1111:e 
a very et't'ictent aaaaage machine but , a• I remarked 
t o J.w. wbo was stttlng behind me on tbe Bench "with 
never a phrase that t'laabe•"• He combines a machine
like mental capacitJ' w1 Ul an extremel aok o-r a117 aenae 
of atyle, charm or elegance. I made a deliberately 
briet' intervention on the firat ~~ - !f ! he~ :et th~ 
Tortes would have preaaed -ror me to -eoae in later - in 
which I talked about int'lation and def'lation now and 
at'ter World War I, and a little about Cheap Money. I 
waa bored at having t o apeak and apart t'rom collecting 
a few figures had not much prepared what I •s going 
to say. But the Comrades seem to have thought it 'ft' 
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-.ery good. 

I he"Ye been ba"Ying a number or Budget 
conferences with my officials which ere producing 
aome most surprising results. When people try 

2. 

to draw me aboat t he Budget prospects all I say is 
"You will be 'Yery surprised when you hear my Budrt 
speech" and perhaps e..-en this is too much t o say. 

In the last minor Ministerial reebu1'1'1e, 
Marquend has been made Paymaster General t o help 
''Senior lfin1s tere" generally and has been succeeded 
at D. 0. 7. by Harold Wilson who, in turn, bas been 
succeeded by R-.an Durbin. I preaeed very strongly 
for t his last promotion and am very glad it has come 
off. E. D. is grinning all over bis race and not 
unnaturally mich enjoying himself. He had begun 
to feel that he was being kept waiting too long, 
though one and a half years from first election to 
: arl1ament is not really very long as the 
precedents go. I have liked having him as p. P. S. 
on personal grounds though, quite f'J'ankly, he has 
not been "Yeey assiduous in the nomal P. f . S. duties 
as he has so many other irons in t he tire end 
part i cularlJ the L. S. E. But he bas been largely 
responsible '!"or keeping the Finance Group or Labour 
members in such good relations with me. I am 
ba'Ying George Brown in hie place and have arranged 
this transfer most amicably wtth the excellent 
George Isaacs, tor whom O.B. has till now been r. P.S. 
He will be much more aeeiduoue, b e ing now a full-time 
politician and taking a Tery keen and eager inte reet 
in the detail (e. g. papers tor Cabinet Conmitteee 
a nd daily doinga 1n t he House) in which E. D. was 
blase. It ie also good that I should now ha"Ye a 
Trade Union p.p. s . He will keep me in t ouch with 
the thought or t he T.U. Group in the House. More
over, r have made it a condition with t h@ P. M: th~t 
o.B. shall haTe t e next suitable junior Ministerial 
vacancy and that hie coming to me shall not hold him 
back from this. Nor will it do me much harm it tt 
appeare that being my P.P. S. is t he Royal road to 
Uinieterial office! 

r em looking f orward qu ite a lot to my Budr 
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speech a little a1'ter Easter. The present plan 
is the t I should make 1 t on the very day of our 
Reassembly. I am planning, as usual, to take to 
the Woode for the irrmediatel7 preceding week-end. 
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FRI DAY, 14.3.47. 

we heard this over t he air at w.L. to-night. 
I t was rather dramatic. t had 'for sometime been 
trying t o put an end to our endleaa dribble o'f British 
taxpa:,era money t o the Greeks. There bad been great 
debate between the Treaeury and the F.o. officials on 
the text or telegrams to be sent to Norton at Athens 
and to tnvercbapel. I had 'firmly insisted that both 
should be told and instructed so to speak to the 
Governments to which t hey were accredited, that we 
should not pay any more a1'ter March 31st and that, if 
the Greeks still wanted an Army after t hat date, they 
must pay for it themselves. The F. o. officials bad 
told E. B. that t h is would be disastrous and Norton bed 
repl i ed, arguing back on his instructions that the 
Greek Government would fell, and no substitute could 
be 'found, on even ~ - 'll'}'l isper to this eff'ect. 

B.B., ve r,- short of breath because be bad bad 
t o walk upstairs t o a COIZIJlittee in Great George Street 
since the li'fte we~ not working, tackled me about this 
and wanted me to come round to the P.O. an~ pore over a 
lot of papers. t aaid t hat I did not think I need 
trouble him with all this detail. I wanted fil'III 
instructions sent both to Norton end to Lord t., but I 
waa quite preyared to do a deal and waa quite willing 
t hat N. ahould be allowed to hold hie hand, provided 
we sent Lord I. into action at Washington. E.B. said, 
not perbape quite realising what be was agreeing to• 
~~ell, that's quite 'fair". The result of' Lord T's. 
moat ettective int erYention - on a atitt Treasury dra'ft -
was as recorded here. The A□ertcana took fright lest 
Russia should overrun the whole of the Bulkane and the 
Eastern Mediterranean. The Treaaur,- otticiala told 
me af"terwerds that t hey never thought that the ef'f'ect 
would be so quick and so volcanic. I had tneieted 
on this line being taken and they now admitted that T 
h A1'1 'h"'""" 1'"1 gh~-
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Saturday, 15.3.47. 

_____ A wild week-end in Wales. Fly off with 
George Young from Croydon at 10.15 aiming at Swansea. 
For forty minutes, half the scheduled time for the 
trip, all goes well, then we run into icing and a 
great stonn and snow. clouds in the sky and our plane 
is "forced down" - which sounds very dramatic but only 
means that the pilot thought we had better land - at 
Staverton between Gloucester and Cheltenham. The 
pilot decides that we can't even make ca·rdiff, only 
twenty minutes further on by air, so we are given a 

"staff car': which sounds all right, but turns out to be 
a frightful old broken-down war relic. G.Y. says 
that this will never do the 125 miles to Yatre.dgynlais. 
I say it is no good to stand arguing or waiting for 
another car, but we must make a start in this one. The 
Corporal driver doesn't know the way and we bump about 
furiously on what looks like a smooth road until a mile 
or two outside Gloucester. G.Y. spots a Police Car 
"waiting on the look out f or suspected persona" as the 
Chief Constable afterwards explains to us, and this we 
pinch and in it we proceed. We ring up from the 
Gloucester Police Station and from this time forward all 
i s wonderfully organised, except the weather J· snowdrifts 
and blizzards sometimes almost - but not quite,-making 
t he road impassible, beset us, but we have an admirable 
driver and at Cardiff eat a great quantity of chicken 
sandwiches in the Police Station. These ~ave been 
sent over fran the Park Hotel and, dipping into the fish 
ponds of memory, I said "Why, that's from my old friend 
Mr. Howell. How is he getting on?" And I got it 
right and sent a most warm personal greeting to this 
old boy Who was at one time Master of the Drapers' 
Company and a frightful bigoted old Tory, but he keeps 
a good hote 1. 

We had thought that we could not possibly 
make Ystradgynlais this afternoon, but the Chief 
Constable at Cardiff assured us that we could in this 
fine Police Car and so sure enough we did. The new 
Anglo-Celtic Watch Factory is now complete in the 
middle of what, when I had last been here, was a green 
field, backed by a most pleasant wood, containing an 
old country gentleman's house now a guest house for the 
company, and away up on the right a mountain top some 
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1500 feet above us and we had already risen a good 
deal coming up from Swansea. They were all s itting 
around in the canteen, having finished their lunch 
sometime before and waiting for me. There were 
lots of empty bottles on the table and I think the 
chief result of my delay had been to clear out all 
the reserves in the company's cellars! 

Jim Griffiths was there and had spoken,and 
so were D.J. Williams, M.P. for Nea t h and Tudor 
Watkins, M.P. for Brecon, in whose constituency this 
new factory lies. Also swanns of local Councillors, 
Directors from London, shop stewards etc. Copy of 
the advance here and of my speech at . Swansea are 
attached. I then went round the factory and was 
very delighted with what I saw. They bave a number 
of very good looking girls who are learning the work 
very quickly and a fair number of men. There are to 
be two more :factories nearby. They have already 
built twelve key-workers' houses, simply by making 
sensible arrangements with the Local Authorities and, 
no doubt , getting a special pull with some of the 
suppliers of materials. How much better than just 
moaning to Whitehall about everythin1/ 

Here up at the top of the Valley a new 
comnru.nity will grow and, when purchasing power has 
lubricated the whole place a bit, as G.Y. well puts 
it, there will be hotels and sports grounds, and 
lots of other joys to make this really a little Welsh 

\.\ Switzerland. 
✓t-i\. • , lf 
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,'\,JM ., p,,' I ~ Then down the Valley to Swansea and to the 
\ .J\ ' / I( Mayor's official residence where my old friend George 

". ~ v,,u,. Morris, the Butler,-wbo as a boy with me at the Gnoll 
.'J.51,- I-- and brought out again this time at my request, the 

<; • copy ot"WESTWARD HO" wi tb an inscription from my Grand-
")...;l ' ¥ mother to show to the Mayor - receives me with a digni-

,, fied smile. I bad never spoken before in the 
Brangwyn Hall, but I have been in love with Swansea 
Ci~ic Buildi~a since I first saw them. It was a 
good meetinj, though all had paid to come in and it 
was a roug~~night outside. As up the Valley, I 
:felt that I was using phrases which ••re like 
translation :from the Welsh into English. I told them 
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~ -/ tibat whenever I got we of Cardiff I could always 
reel in me a Welsh be rt beating and I made a 
se~i-religious joke bout what the House of Lords 
might have thought iting for them in Eternity -
this linking up with my having demanded "Eternity" 
as the period of operation of my Borrowi~g and 
Exchange Control Acts. 

Next day we fly back f'rom Fairwood, the 
Swansea CiVil Airport lying towards the Gower 
Peninsular and did the trip in 65 minutes which was 
pretty quick. I had not wanted to go but I was 
very glad I- did. 

Monday, 17.3.47. 

Futile meeting of' the Battle of' Fuel 
Committee with the F.M. in the Chair. Still not 
making up our minds about fuel rationing. Two 
hours of dif'f'useness and indecision. 

3. 

Mountbatten goes to India. And I refused, 
as suggested by my officials, to make a great fight 
against taking over, in the last resort, some £20. 
million worth of compensation for Indian Civil Service 
and Military. This shift in India 18 Yaat, compared 
to such a sum. 

I now spend moat of my leisure with the 
Budget and the drafts and the Speech. Practically 
all the decisions have now been taken, but the question 
is bow beat to paint the picture. 

Friday, 21.3.47. 

R. and I go to w.L. for the first time for 
more than two months, I having prepared a short and 
eegrehing ~aper on the- rete of exh&uatic-n of the U. s. 
Credit to frighten my colleagues at next week's Cab. 

At W.L. it is wet and windy, but the snow 
bas gone. The Maidenhead road is impassible through 
floods and we go through water at Egham. Vast 
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dama ge , worse t han for centuries, 1e be ing d one bJ' t he 
floods in the Pens a nd eleewhere. Thi e followi ng t he 
s now ond t he f ree ze a nd t he gales is about the limit. 

Bill Jordan comes with a cheque t o r ~1 0 . 
million tran New Zealand whi ch he p resents t o me here 
e t ~o. n with the photographe r in at t endance . He 
was ve ey snx i oue to ge t in f ront of tialte r Naab who 
has just a rri ved in England. 
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Monday, 

A rortn1ght to-morrow, I opened, as the 
old phreae goes, my Third Budget. I spoke ror juet 
over three hours and bad a sorpluee or nearly 
£300. millions ( £270. millions to be exact at t he 
end). It was said to be an "impressive" nerf'onnance, 
but it was certainly too long t'or my in111ediate audience, 
though they eat it out extremel y ell until I had 
1'1n1shed all the t ax chaOGes - end there was little left. 
after that. But, perhaps, not too long for the other 
t wo audiences - the public of to-day and the students 
of hereafter. The size of the surplus was a great 
surprise to everybody and, of course , the opposition 
started to try to prove that it was phoney. So has 
every opposition argued of every Chancellor's surplus 
s ince debate began. It was very reminiscent of 
Asquith on Austin Chamberlain in 1920 and Snowdon on 
Churchill in 1924 - 29. 

llllch the greatest commotion, not unnaturally, 
woe caused b;v t he s teep increase in the tobacco du t y. 
The detrude is that I am getting too mcb revenue end 
eave too rew dollars if people keep on smoking, but 
we wi ll take this when we come to it. Meanwhile , 
when the Budget Resolutions were r eached, after en 
interval in the constituencies, people seemed to 
concentrate mainly on the case of the old age pensioner 
- and 1 shall do my b eet to meet this. 

I think the income tax r eliefs were just about 
right. They were well received and so far there has 
been li t tle grumbling about othe r items, though t he 
Tories , of course, have made a bit of a song and dance 
on Prof'ite Tax and Bonus Shares. The surprising 
t hing le that the general ef'f'ect of tbe Budget has 
been to lift Indust rials and lower Gilt Edged - the 
e xact opposite to what T eX1)ected. Thie is partly 
because they thought I might do worse to Industrials 
than, in fact , t dlde end 0111 Edged i s likely now 
t o oe ~ :-::ther- ateudy mnrltet, since t hey will think 
there i s nothing much more to go off 11', for the 
p r esent, I am not aiming at still chea~er money, but 
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only to hold the present level. 

The week-end before the Budget, as usual , 
I "took to t he woods" . This time with Roy Robinson 
and Tom W1111ems in Kent. \Ve spend two nights at 
a pleasant little hotel on t he outskirts or Canterbury 
and see some very good young beech plantations, and 
some good Douglas. 

The day after the Budget I was convicted or 
having a septic finger - 1 t had been sore for some tim• 
and I fear that banging it for three hours on the 
despatch box did not help, and eo I went through a 
further course of penicillin and M. & B., ending some 
days later by a minor operation on the :finger. It wa 
quite impressive t o be walking about with one's ann in 
a s ling and yet still dealing with one's business. No· 
however, I am taking a week off at w. L. , having got 
through my parliamentary bus inese for the moment. :i. : 
and E. B. are now returning and I had a talk this 
af t ernoon with t he former who is quite convinced t hat 
he ls going to be the great Mini sterial Flenner. 
Cripps had been thinking that perhaps E.s . should take 
t his over and bad made this suggestion to the P. M., 
but any such change will undoubtedly encounter great 
oppoe 1 t 1 on. 

This morning at the Cab., to which I came 
up s pecially from the country, we finally drive 
through the bridge for nationalising Iron and steel, a· 
the Heade of the Bill prepared by J . w. Thie has bee· 
a long fight with great reluctance in some parts of th• 
Cab - par t icularly Jowitt, and to a lesser extent 
Addison and, of course, Shinwell - but Cri1>-ps and r 
(as reftaled in yesterday' s "Daily F:xpreee" ) have take: 
the lead in preae1ng tor Iron and Steel. So we are 
assured of e jolly good Socialist scrap 1n t he Autumn. 
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FRIDAY, 

At w.L. I have been here since Monday. 
My finger is healing up nicely and I am feeling quite 
pe rky again. We go back on Sunday night . I am 
quite content to be here this week, not only fo r a rest, 
but also because I can now leave the Ot hers to argue 
among themselves as to whether th~re should be any 
moves at the top of the Government . Now that E.B. 
and H.M. are both back in London - the latter took 
good care to get back a couple of days before the 
fonner ,-C.R.A. will have to make up his mind how much 
to say to either of them. S. C., who came rushing into 
my office in a state of some excitement the day I left, 
is very strong for bringing E.B. back on to the Home 
Front. He wants him to take charge of planning and 
publicity. He says, quite truly, that E,B. is the 
only one Minister amongst us who can really talk to 
the Trade Unions like a Dutch Uncle. s.c. is con
vinced that H.M. is incapable of doing "Planning", 
even if hie health is good enough, which has yet to 
be proved. (And so, for that matter, bas E. B's. ) 
S.C. has pressed on C.R. A. the desirability of t his 
change and I also am in favour of . it on balance , though 
not quite so hotly as s.c. I so informed C.R.A. who 
was very cautious. I added that this would, of 
course , raise the question of who should go to the F. O. 
For my part, I told him, I did not now seek a change, 
but I thought that I knew more about Foreign Affairs 
than any other of my colleagues . At the Treasury, I 
said, S.C. might replace me, or H. M. C.R.A. said, 
rather hurriedly, and obvious ly wishing to be 
complimentary, that I was now "so completely on top 
of everything at the Treasury that it would be serious 
i f T moved" . He also added, without my having to 
suggest this obvious thought, that it would be awkward 
to have E.B. and H.M. working on the same sector of the 
Front.. 

S. C. has now twice been to see me about this. 
I told him last Friday what I had told C.R.A. S. C. 
sa id that,"unless we can get our planning done r ight, 
we shall be sunk". He will certainly be very 
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act i ve in this matter during my absence . At our.earlier 
conversation about a week ago he seemed to think that 
thel vuitabtw: of the Foreign Of'fice mattered very little. 
He seemed to think that, anyhow, no-one could do very 
much. He wondered whether Hector McNeil migbt not 
take it on. I said that T thought very well ' of the 
latter, but that he was still a bit too yoJt_ng for this 
job - much though I believe in the rapid.4,1' promotion 
of' young men in general! I had hinted to s.c . that, 
in any shift, he might either take the Treasury or the 
F.O. He made no response on the latter point and 
on the former said that it was not his •line of country. 
I said that he would soon pick it all up. He said 
that no doubt he would. 

Earlier on Friday I had seen H. M. for the 
first time since his return. He is fully taking 
for granted that he will be responsible for planning, 
but I must conf'ess that I don't think he sees the 
problem very clearly. He was not, they all relate, 
much of' a success at the Mi nistry of Supply in the 
first phase of' Churchill's Government. It was said 
of him then that he suf'fered from knowing so little 
about industry. I doubt whether he is really 
f'ocusing the problems at all. He spent too much 
time this afternoon talking about his starr. He 
wants to get the inevitable Leslie back from Industrial 
Design to do his publicity and he wants Master Nicholson 
to be promoted. He said he thought he ought to have 
the rank or Permanent Secretary but that he bad round 
Bridges "a bit sticky about this". I should think 
so too! All this made rather a poor impression on 
me. He is just trying to collect a circle of familiar 
figures. He criticized the P.M's. recent Ministerial 
changes. He said he thought the P.M. "likes moving 
all these people round like pieces on a chess board", 
even if it is obvious that some of them are complete 
failures and should be got rid of al together. I did 
not speak to him of possible moves - and least of all 
of the F.O. I suspect that he might be attracted by 
this office - and i t is not clear whether he would make 
a mesa of it or not. He would, I think, be very much 
in the hands of the officials - as he would if he came 
to the Treasury. 

I am circulating this week to t he other 
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f'our of our Big Five, the Report of the Working Farty 
on the Balance o f Payments . This is a drastic and 
well written document. We must put something t hrough 
the Cab inet within the next fortnight. 

The howl about tobacco is dying down and 
people are getting used to paying the higher prices. 
In another few weeks there will b e ve ry little fuse 
about this, particularl y if I bave devised some plan 
- not too open to criticism - f'or those wretched old 
people, who are our moat ti--oublesome Pr essure Gronp. 
All ! fear 1s that people may still be emokin& in t he 
total, practically as much as before. 

I have been reading Cisno 's Diary down here. 
It t a quite fascinating. Many books about the war 
wnl have t o be read if one i s going to write about 
it a t all in Parliament. I confess that I find c . 
not at all unattract ive. He and I have the same views 
about the Germans , but tt 1.s sad to see how Mussolini 
had c ompletely gone t o seed oy 1939 - and how such a 
decayed- cha r acter s t i ll t otally dominated Italy. 
Remembering my talk wi th h im in 1932 I still t hink that 
if he had been handled very di fferently at an early 
stage , Italy's course would have been d iffe rent. 

I have just a g r eed to a most favourable 
:financial and commercial settlement with the Italians. 
I also seem from t he latest settlements to have made 
a nice settlement with the Burmese. But we are 
still wastin g our substance and our dollars on those 
bloody Gennens: 
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THURSDAY, 15.5. 47. 

I have now been back, after my short break 
at w.L., for ten days. I find t hat there is no 
immediate pros9ect of E.B. leaving the F.o. He has 
come back from Moscow looking extremely fit . 
Moscow, indeed, seems to have been quite a rest cure 
and his Doctor laid down strict rules which E.B. na 
able to observe . He bad regular meals and a special 
diet and no late sittings. Nor was he bothered, 
out there, with all the little odds and ends that 
fill up a Minister's day here. He is fascinated 
with, and not unhopeful about, the next phase ·,n 
foreign policy and is taking a particular interest 
in Germany and getting on very well with Frank 
Pakenham. Moreover, he and Mrs. B. like their new 
official quarters and wouldn ' t want to move . 

H.M., on the other hand, does not look to 
me too fit and Cripps is very much concerned about 
him, both as to health and as to capacity to tackle 
- or really to understand - this new Planning job. 

R. and I spent last week-end with the Jebbs 
at their house in Suffolk, which we liked very much. 
The sun shone and I acquired a very good complexion, 
which helped me to pit through the House some very 
technical rigmarole in aid of Silkin on the Town and 
Country Planning Bill - an abandonment of 1939 standard~ 
the substitution of current value in restricted use, 
modified by a notional lease till 1964 in all cases 
where imnediate or early vacant possession had innated 
values. And a bit more about war damage , original 
and converted value payments etc . 

There is still too much indecision about. 
George Isaacs is in trouble with his N.J.A.C. over 
the new coat of l iving index, of which they are now 
all frightened. There is also indecision about the 

/ 

import programme, on which an original Treasury 
paper aeemed to my Inner Colleagues to be much too 
drastic. 
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FRIDAY, 23. 5. 47. 

Last week-end I was in my constituency. 
Will DaTis is rather tired and looking rather frail. 
and I have arranged f'or h i m to come to London, 
af'ter a week ' s holiday by the sea, and be seen by 
Urwick. 

For tbe rest, everything seems gui te peace
ful, t hough there is some disanpointment, part icular ly 
a t Shil don, at t he slow progress with factories and 
houses. There are the usual complaints against t he 
N. E. Trading Estate and ~·ethven. In fact, howeTer, 
the two Advance Factories at West Auckland are f'Urther 
on than I expected - they were told a fortnight ago 
t hat I was coming and are said to have bucked up 
c onsiderably s ince then. The steel frameworks are 
completed in both cases and there seemed to be plenty 
of bricks on the site. At Shildon t wo of the f'ive 
factories are nearly completed, though t here is 
11 ttle to show on the other thr ee. Unemployme-1 t has 
been falling gently and is now not much above the 
national average. 

I visited three housing schemes in the B. A. 
u. D. C. area : 

(1) At West Auckland, where good progress is 
being made. 

(11) The pre-fabe, of' which more than 1 00 are 
now in position near South Church, and 

(iii) The beginnings, in the form of roads and 
sewers, of the new Housing Estate at s t. 
Helen's just across the road from Manor House. 

All this wee very encouraging. 
has been very well taken by all. 

The Tobacco nuty 

Travelling beck through t he night , t had on 
Monday , ra t he r drowsy t owards e vening, to reply t o 
t he Debate on the Second Reading of' the Finance Bill. 
I was bored to extinction at the idea o~ having t o do 
it a t ell end had made l ittle preparation, and had 
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been equally bored at having to sit through a lot of 
dreary ap.eechea. But when I got up to speak t he 
chann began to work and I seemed to have made a speech 
which greatly delighted our Back Bencbers. I wee said 
to be in "cracking good form". Thus does temperament 
s hi:ft and veer! 

I am of'f to-morrow mo1•ning to Margate for 
t he Anrmal Conference. I do not expect it to be 
very exciting. Meanwhile R. ia in France and 
evidently, as usual, enjoying herself in that l and. 

To-day I went to a small and select lunch 
at the Mansion House where the P. M. was made a Freeman 
of' the City of' London. Only he and I and Albe rt 
Victorious reprepresent t he Govermient. The latter's 
s tock is f alle n very low. All the Back Benchers ,rould 
like to see him go. He is pompous, unconvincing an.d 
incompetent in t he handling of detail in his National 
Service Bill. 

We had a grave discussion t h~s morning at 
L. P. Commit tee about s t eel.· There wi ll i:e very 
little , it ae ema, this year and exports may be 
seriouely hit. It was agreed that H. M. and I, with 
Hugh Ga itskill and Planne r Plowden shall go into i t 
all and settle it. I a m also putting up, after 
Whitsun, rny import programme paper. Al l this hangs 
together. If only we could see our way through 
the next three years on t mport-erport account, all 
woul d b e relatively easy. 

I made a speech l ast week-end in my 
cons tituency on the New Deal for Local Authorities 
(copy a ttached). This had a first-class press, 
though some of my colleagues, including the P.M. and 
the L. P. seemed to be jealous and slightly hurt at 
my having unl oaded so much good news, bu t as I told 
the P. M. over my declaration on Sterling Balances 
"There 1s nothing new in this". Only I happened to 
pu t it ro.thor flcll and hi t the headlines. !fflid to 
the I .P. "I 1ook afte r my own publicity and don't 
need to avail myself of' your new and expensive machi ne" . 

On Tuesday I went u p t o Manchester to get 
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an Honorary negree :rrom the Uni ve r sity. This was a 
ve r y pleasant func t i on. I stayed with Simon, whom 
it has at lest been decided, a:rte r much palava , to 
invite t o be Chairman of the ~. B. C. T urge him to 
accept. Some had argued that his appointment would 
be crtticized because he had so recently joined the 
Labour Party. It seems t ha t if he had not joined 
the l ,ebour Party at all this objection would not 
a pply. I add that it was unfair to victimise a man 
fo r a political turn l ate in l ife , and finally this 
conclusion prevai led. At Mancheste r 1 saw no 
undergradua t es - rather a stupi d omission - but an 
excellent pl an for the extens 1on of the University 
in future t o incl ude Halls of Residence on a large 
sit e near the centre of the city. T was inducted 
by Woolton, the Chancellor, and told the audience, 
in an improvised impromptu of Winston' s :ramous speech 
in the f' irst week of the Coali !ion - ''Choking i n our 
own blood upon the ground'' . It all s e emed t o go 
pretty well. (Copy of discreet Advance attached. ) 
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I made only two speeches ae a~ ill!Jlortence, 
the first at a Demonetre.tion on the Sunday night and 
the second winding up a Debate in the Conference on 
Man-power and production. A vecy fine epiri t in 
the great majority of delegates, with the sense of 
solid satisfaction at the achievements of the Govern
ment and of steady support of the leadership on all 
major issues. The Executive, indeed, suffered two 
defeats both on resolutions demanding "inrnediate" 
action; first on the abolition of the Tied Cottage 
and the second on Equal Pay. But neither of these 
are to be taken very seriously. A very conser-
vative vote for the Executive, no old member being 
unseated; the only new-comers are Mark Hewitson 

l:t:, in replacement of Tom Williamson who goes to the 
I~ General Council and Miss Jones - daughter of Tom Jones 

( v:..,'rJ, (, , and the only woman Lo by Correspondent 1 - in replacement 
\ • 1v.' ,,1 ~damson who did not stand again. j I had a 
\. vecy good vote, second only to Aneurin 3evan, and in 

f ront of Morrison, Laski, Jim Griffiths, Sbinwell and h:J { 
Phil;,- The latter was not a good Chairman,fiMehJ too 
nesitant and indecisive. Crossman, who spoke three 
or four times, and shows increasing signs of "?.. 
disgruntlement and impatience,was the runner up. 
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IIARGATE CONP'ERENCB (cont'd.) 

Qui t.e a nutter oYer "Carda on t he Table". 
Thie •err brightly written pamphlet b7 Denia Beale:, 
baa cauaed a et1r among our anti-Americana, though, 
in tact, it cr1tic1aea the U.S. nearly a8 much a8 
the s.u. The hiatory ot thia publication le that, 
about a month ago D.R. aent me - aa Chairman ot the 
International SU.b - a dratt. T was full or other 
work and read this quickly and thought t t bright and 
tntereating. He said that it was to be looked at 
by H. McNeil to make sure there waa no political 
objection to it. I replied t hat, on •his basis, I 
was qui te content that it should fort hwi t h be publ ished. 
No other member or the E. c . saw it, nor any SUb
Commi t tee! 

When, t herefore, I•• suddenly asked at 
Margate whether the lfational E.C. ws in agreement 
with it, T bad to hedge. To ha•e sai d "Yea" would 
haYe been a plain unt ruth, s ince they had no t aeen 
it; to ha•e said "Jlo" woald haYe quite dtacredtted 
the pamphlet and 1ta author. Therefore I adopted a 
challenging tone ancl said that, aa this queatton had 
been put I would moat gladly let them have a definite 
answer betore the Conterence closed. Then we had a 
long jaw in the National K.c., se•erel members taking 
great objection to the per4~hlet. t had to keep 
rather quiet aa to rq own indiYtdual role in the 
matter which •• not, J think, known to all my 
colleagues. Pinall:,, I got them to agreeto 1111' 
telling the Conference that - as I had already ■aid 
two day■ betore - tbta pamphlet bad been leaued aa 
part ot tbe regular acttYi tie• ot the Head ott1ce 
in cil"'Oulating tntol'ID8t1on and attan1at1ng diac11aaion; 
that it •• not a declatatlon or pol107, bat"• 
contribution to 1ta interpretation." that its issue 
had been dill:, au t horlaed and that the B.c. "while 
not neee:=ril-j"' &gi'ac1iig wii.h eYery etatement tn 1 t, 
eonstc!ered that i t had been rightly published aa etc., 
etc." This little incident waa submerged in t he 
tidal waYe ot the l3eY1n epeech on Thurada:,. He scored 
a Yery great personal succeaa and swept any all 
oppos i tion. He has a moat aatoniahing - and unique• 
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From Margate I went by car to John and 

Elsa Wilmot at Berwick, near Lewes. Here I spent"" 
three admirable days in the continuiM heat wave 
which had already blessed Margate. L_Jhey have a 
vecy pleasant old Queen Anne farmhouse; the only 
trouble is that it seems to be falling apart owing 
to a :fly-bomb and floods in the cellars. They have 
it on a 50- year lease at a small rent from Lord 
Gage. I made a bonfire which burned for 2½ days 
and at the end distributed the ashes over a newly 
prepared bed.J We inspected some rorestry 
plantations on the Downs - largelf Scotll pine , 
about 15 years old, now under,planted a year or two 
ago with beech. This enables me t o s&2flre a 
point against J . W. who had said how shameful it was 
to plant pines end not beech on the Downs. He had 11 
neve r before been inside one of these plantations: 

In high spirits after all this I went to 
ltt6') "'" Qamb_~idge o~ to speak at the Presidential 

'j ~ 3 )..----j)ebate a c ·tn'e · Uni on 1 n opposition to a motion 
-.:::,__ __.-/' expressing no confidence in H. M. G. There is 

supposed to be a Tory majority,>-J1ow, but I scored the 
~ first Labour victory 2.f_.the-'i-enn by 180 to 170 odd, i M' ~t"" '11--.• J whieh was-very graTI?ying. Two points which I 

( · ..-- ,.,,, think turned votes were : 

(1) 

( ii) 

my declaration that we were spending, 
and would cont inue to spend, substantial 
sums on the Universities, and 

a new declaration of Gover nment policy 
which I made on the Olympics. I said 
that I had been informed by the President 

- of the<: PI 9 c., who had the good sense 
to belong to my old college , that in the 
Olympics the British ~rewe would he.ve to 
row in old British boats with old British 
oars against foreign crews in new Br itish
built boats with new British-built oars. 
Thus, I said, we should meet the export 
drive coming back again along our own 
r i vers . This would, indeed, be most 
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cont'd. 
(11) un.:t'air d1ecr1minat1on - Imperial Pref'erence 

in reverse etc. I wee, howeTer, very glad 
to inf'orm them that that 'fery da:,, b ef'ore 
leaving London, t had been 1n touch with the 
Admiral t:, a• wll as with the Secretary of' 
State tor Air who was not only an old King'a 
man and an old Preaident or t he Union, but 
also an old Olympic Captain, end I waa 
able now to aa:, that the Admiralty would 
gi•e special consideration to providing, as 
a aoet exceptional case, suitabl e lloate and 
oars :(9r the Br1 tieh crews in the OlJmPica. 
"Af'ter ·that declarati on or Government policy" 
T cried tt1 am cont'ident that no rowing man 
will vote tor this ridiculous resolution. 
Indeed, we may say again 'Labour gets things 
done'" and, as somebody put 1 t to me 
ef'te:-warda "Yon owed :,our victory to turning 
over the •otee on one eight." 

FRIDAY, 1 3.6.47. 

This week I have been taking my Finar,c3 
Bill through Committee and we have had one late 
sitting - up to 5.30 a.m. It went, on the whole, 
quite smoothly, with ne'fer a closure motion. We 
shall have two more days next ••• 

Much more troubleaome remains the Dollar 
Drain. This is rapidly ge t ting woree, not only in 
the u. K. b ut tor all t he world. We have drifted a 
bit w 1 ttng tor the arrival ot Clayton who was 
aupposed to call in here on his w;y back trom Waah
ington to Oenen, bot this morning our Big Fiwi met, 
with oN'1c1.ala-, and agreed that we must at once send 
some oomnunicattons to Washington and that we mst 
settle the import programme next week. The M■h of' 
the Qadarene Swine towards the i,rec i1>1oe ta 
gu i.citen1ng and I am anxious that • should not lead 
the charge. The timing of negotiations is 
t ronbleeome, e ince the U. S. A. enters earl:, next year 
into its political 8111:, Season. llarehall g ives 
the impreaaton or 11&nting to do something b ig, but 
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tbe Congreae are completely illiterate in tbeae 
matters. 

I made, on Wedneeda;v, a Parliamentary 
Statement about "Bqual Pay", accepting the principle 
but ref'uaing to apply it now or to ghe a117 ruture 
date When it could be applied. Thie wae taken 
aurprieingl.7 •ell in the House••• indeed, it had 
been at a Party Meeting held earlier t he same da;y. 
I don't think there is much political steam behind 
tbe Equa l Pay agi tation, a nd people are becoming 
better educated to the dangers or inflation. 
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FRIDAY, 27.6.47. 

There has been too many f oreigners in London 
lately. Mr. Clayton - Doctrinaire Willie, and 
slightly nervous in manner - with Mr. Douglas, f'or 
whom I have an increasing affection and respect, have 
spent quite a lot ot hours With the P. M., Foreign 
Secretary, myself and }). B.T. It is surprising how 
maey hours one can Sl)end with people and ye t reach 
no sharply outlined conclusions . c. baa no plan, 
but we have tried to help him both by gi ving him 
large quantities ot statis tics on our, and other 
peoples, dollar shortages, and by impressing on him 
that we are something more than jus t a bit of Europe. 
Now be wanders on to Geneva, Paris and Rome, in which 
last the Americans are much more inte rested than any 
ot her capital. 

The Italian vote, part i cularly in New York 
city, is the biggest f o reign factor now in their 
politics. This administration, particularly in the 
PNlidential year, would like to seem to be doing 
9ftl'J"tbing for ItalJ', even it not hing for ot hers. 
We try to fix that c. should look in here again on 
his way back to Washington so that we can recondition 
him a bit a:rter bis European travels. on Monday , 
when be arrived, I wee at Lords to see the Teet Match 
with the South Africans. We thought it wonld have 
been a good press par. -"Mr. Clayton has arr1 ved in 
London but the Chancellor or the Exchequer h~ gone t o 
Lords." 

'l'he Egn,t1ane be-Ye also continued their 
negotiations here. On Tue■day we gave them a good 
dinner at Lancaster House and I thought, right up to 
the eve or this gathering, that we had reached agree
ment on the baste that they would agree to a 
voluntary blocking of their account - thus leaving 
the Ster11ng AI"P.& l)y 11grM11-rteJ1t - wh11.l!I ~ "1)1.J.ld f!nd 
them sufficient funds to keep them going till the end 
of the year when we would l ook at everything again. 
I bad offered them, tor the credit of their unblocked 
account (the rest being blocked) not only all their 
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current earnings of sterling, but .£25. millions for 
a "working balance" and to meet commitments already 
incurred to British manufacturers of railway 
material etc., plus a further .£5. million for "releases". 
Thie seemed to me to err on the generous side and we 
had reason to think - from information obtained 
through1channels unnamed - that Nokrashy had told 
Darwish t o accept our terms. Evidently, however, 
there was a further intervention from Cairo instruct
ing them to try to get a better offer from us, and 
even then not to undertake to clinch. But I will 
not have us treated as if we were in some Levantine 
Bazaar. To my great eatisfactio~ and hie 
officials are exercising no pressure at all in favour 
of treating them kindly. Quite the reverse~ E.B. 
said "I / IIQll''t give them another penny! That daIIUled 
King iii-probably putting his oar in again". On the 
other hand, it would be popular to announce that we 
had blocked them. They are much the moat unpopular 
of all our would-be creditors, and did least to help 
to win the war. I find some nervousness at the Bank 
of England about the wider effects of a untlateral 
blocking. They are afraid that this may lead, not 
only to a run on the Egyptian Banks - I don't much 
care if this does happen - but also to attempts by 
others of thesterling balance holders to withdraw 
their funds faster than we would wish. Last night 
the P.M. and I dined at the Bank of England with the 
Governor of the Court and, after a meal, I had a 
short conference with Catto, Cobbold, Bridges and 
Eady about what next to do. 

The Egyptian delegation were due to fly off 
at 8 a.m. to-day and this will leave the Ambassador in 
a state of terror lest he should be drawn into any 
further technical discussions, since he knows nothing 
about these niceties. Cobbold ie looking into the 
details of how we can make the blocking effective at 
the shortest notice, and I am to send for the Egyptien 
Ambassador this afternoon and to hold in my band an 
order already made for this purpose. It is, I think, 
almost out of the question that they will have any 
further reasonable offer to mak~ Two m~r~ngs ago 
a frightene.?.{,JX'f.~ry official,~ owe-DuttonJ came to 

I MA /-11'1.,v> tL J Af,-1, ' U... f~,..,_,. C.1,~t, Ao 1v111 ; b ...,, i.,,,.. ,i,11( 
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see me in my bedroom to eXl)reee the fear that unless 
we were very fly we should find that the Egyptians had 
transferred all their £400. million. to some bank in 
South Africa, where it would be beyond our reach. 
Thie would, indeed, be highly melodramatic, but it bas 
not happened yet. 

A point on which I have obstinately insisted 
in these discussions is that we should limit to £5 .million 
for the next six months their "releases", for this is the 
figure on which argument Will develop with other sterling 
balance holders as to the proportions they should have. 
I would not so much mind adding something to the 
Egyptian ' s "working balance" in order to give them 
something which could be called "a cushion", for we 
might argue later that these were exceptional in the 
Egyptian case. I rather hope the creatures don't 
have any last minute thoughts which would stop me from 

announcing to a delighted Parliament and public that 
we have taken the necessary action to deal with them! 
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4 . 7. 47. ) G IDAY. )w, 3 ,~ 
On my return on ~ day morning,~ ! heard 

that t be EgYPtians had surrendered on Saturday 
afternoon and had accepted my last terms and ulti
matum. "This" said one of my Advisers "is a 
lesson to Ernie as to bow these people should be 
t reated!" 

On the Monday, the Ambassador and I signed 
the agreement and had a drink at the Treasury. On 
Thursday, the agreementis pub lj,ehed a nd I made a 
statement in the House enclosed} . I hear that 
half an hour after the Ani assador left me last Friday 
he asked Eady to go and see him and went caret'ully 
through the terms of the agreement. E. thinks that 
he telegraphed it to his Government with a strong 
request for acceptance. Emotionally I was rather 
sorry that we were not going to block them without 
consent but, no doubt, my cautious advisers are 
right who much prefer an agreed blocking. Some 
critics will say that we have let them have too much, 
but I think there is a reasonabl o 8ll8-lle.l'!..~o 
this. ,,.. - ,,,u,,,,.... !Vl#0-0 

- ,,_ 1 statis '6;~--~1:11,tJ."l !~rt 
(enclos h 

,. I had eh 
and ~d 
pa 
mo it 
fo ve th 
wi rese able r h 
fo e before ne 

B.,"'" 
L.D-. i s just back m aria and is, as 

always, full of hope, resource and courage . He 
• !'ll&-11e going tc W~ahingtcn at the beginning or August, 

nominally to discuss Gennany and to try to get the 
Americans over here at the beginning of September. 
He asked whether I would like to go with him t o 
Washington. I said that I thought this was 
unnecessary. It will be t ime enough for me to 
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weigh in 1n September. He tb1nka it will make 1t 
easier t o get the Americana to produce the dollars 
now that the Russians have behaved so unreasonably. 

R. a nd I bad a wonderf'Ul dinner with the 
I raqi's last night and admired the drawings and 
paintings of the Frincess , the wire or the Ambassador. 
This afternoon they followed up by sending Djemali 
and hie chief advieer to eee me and to ask for 1he 
most tremendous terms. I had to be f'riendlJ', but 
firm, wi tb them. Tbeae are auch nicer people than 
the ES'J'ptiana and their sterling balance is much 
smaller and they are always emphasizing their 
strategic importance to us. But they mus t not 
open t heir moutha too wide. 
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Laat week-end I went to Lancashire and 
addl-eaeed a magnU'icent meeting or ., ,ooo drawn 
t'rom all over the Nortb-weat Region at Belle Vue, 
Manebeater. (Copy of Adftnce attached.) I got 
e great kick out of' tbia and iq regard t'or Wallie 
and bis organising powera 1e :t'urther tncreaeed. I 
spent Saturday night at Heyes Farm, juat behind 
Clitheroe in view ot' Pendlehill and the Moors. 
Thie belongs to Percy Davia, the old Pac1t'1et Quaker 
who unsuccea■t'ull7 fought Skipton several t1mea and 
is now Lord Darwn. Very pleaeant atmosphere - to 
which George Tomlinson contributed much. Forty or 
Fifty young18h people forming a Labour Part:, School 
to le.et a week. 

On S-:inday we drove round the outskirta 
of Manchester, where the developments seem quite good 
a nd caught the mid-night train. 

On Tuesday in the House we debated the 
Import Progranm,. H. M. began and I would up. Not 
a ffry eucceaef'lll debate r thoaght. H.K. read, 
without nmcb animation and, at some points, withoot 
too deep an underatancUng, a long t;vpe1'1"1 tten •N7• 
rt•• evident, I tear to all, that he baa not yet 
regained bis mental or ph7aical t'igure. It waa hia 
t'irat speech 1n the Houae atnee hie return. My wind
up ended in a good ah1nd.7 wt tb the Oppoeittc,n. Which 
ta all right 1n i ta •J' ·bat 1e to be cllatingutahed 
t'rom a ca1'8:t'ully prepared Fol1c7 Etatement! The 
back-chat preTented me, etnce I had to atop at 10 p.m. 
aharp, .from saying qu1 te all I •nted, bat I told them 
that w were now gett111g not. mlttlatenl tade bot. 
lllll tilateral paNlyela, that (and I got thta f'rom 
Tomlineon at the week-end) the nation■ wre ltke a 
lot or ktda playing aal'blea, 81111 one kid bad got nearl7 
all the marble■• That ... nt the game would eoon ban 
tu iiwp wiiiln i.he marble■ were reciiatri1'utea amona 
the other k14■; that we wre drawing in the nret eb: 
montha of' thie 79ar at the rate ot' £800. llllllion on tbe 
u.s. and Canadian Linea or Credit. and that the Import 
Progremne •• highly proY1aional and atght have to be 
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revised within a few months. One of the t>Spers said 
next day that I had ifl)reezed my way throughn. A 
number of comrades thought it was a very good speech. 
I didn't . But it is always difficult to defend a 
policy which falls a good deal abort of what one baa tplit., 
wanted. The Tories, however, are in an odd position. r ( 
They can't easily say the Import Programme should be 
cut more now, in view of all their complain ta about •1 

austerity at the Board of Trade , and insufficient ~ 

Next day (Wednesday) my predecessor, Honest 
John, came to lunch here. His wife was to have come 
with him,but is 111. He is very heavy on his feet 
and lacking in t he social graces. On the other hand, 
he appreciates f ood and drink and we looked af'ter him 
reasonably well . He spoke much of low production 
(coal etc.) and wondered whether people would work if 
they had social security. He also thought that wages 
in many industries were too high and that there was a 
danger of a serious reduction in the purchasing power of 
the£. We agreed that we must close the gap between 
exports and imports in quite a few years. He 
wondered whether the P. M. fully realized bows erious 
everything was. He spoke very warmly of' H.M. He 
also t old us at great length about hi~icial career. 

I got no food, and only one~ck drink between 
this lunch and nearly 10 p . m., having to sit through 
hours of boredom and repetition in the House on the 
Finance Bill (Report Stage). 

Films and cars are two subjects on which 
everybody thinks themselves expert, and the talk llBS 
endless. I was tryil\S for aevere.l hours to reach 
the clause on old folks smokes, which, at last, went 
through with great ease. This is a remarkable success 
I think. No doubt there will be a good deal of abuse, 
but it is cheap at the price of getting the highAr 
tobacco du~y accepted, with no nonsense about rationing. 

To-morrow I go to W.L. for the only week-end 
I have there this month. 
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Thie week I ha•e riniahed with the Pt nance 
Bill. We ended the Report Stage in quite good 
t1• on Wedneeda:, and to-da:, have got the Thi rd 
Reading without a Di •iaion. It baa been, a s alw1a, 
much too long• buaineaa, with a ma•• or repetition, 
but not once have we bad to uae t he cloaure and I haYe 
put in qu 1 te a number or ameodmenta p ropoae d f'1"0ffl al 1 
parts or t he House. Aa I told them t o-day, the 
contreat be tween our own home rtnancta l f'orcea and 
the neces aitiea or t he ove reeaa detictt t a aatontabing 
and extreme. we have done a th ing neve r done b efore 
in the nret quarter or the n.nancial year, namel:, got 
a substantial realized Badget aurplua, e•en a f'te r 
deducting aJ11' debatable eleme~a. 

Laat night I wnt to a dinner of' t he Spee i al 
Force s Club and made a ar,eech which ae well reeei ved. 
I aat between Selborne, the Prea1dent, and the tamoua 
Sir Willle m Stepbenaon. The latte r ga•e me some 
intereating v i ew and tntormtton on the u.s. acene. 
Marshall, he thinka, might run tor the V1ee-Prea1dent 
•• Tl'WIUln'a mate and tbia might bring the Deml>creta 
back., both to the Wh1 t e Rouae and to control or tbe 
Congress. E'nll"f American, be aa:,a, r eall:, wnts t o 
run t or President - ezcept Marshall. I ke would 
like to be uked and mtgbt be willing to ran tor 
et ther side. MacArthur 110111d like -.er:, auab to ran, 
but thia can't be, aa there are same aertOQa acandala 
about hta p rl ftte lit'e wb1ah WOQld at once be diacloeed 
b:, hta opponent■• Jla1'8ball baa been talking ve17 
trankl:, to colonist■ and aaking t han bow long, if the 
wont happened, 1 t would take them to allJ' American 
opinion behind the O~emment. '!'be anawer he got 
waa "two to three weeka•. He aaked whether tbta 
period would be aodit'ied it t he NllF1ng had to begin 
at'ter some dramatic incident bad alread7 occurred, 
w1 thout •ming. 'l'b•J' Hid the period would be moab 
t.h~ !!!e!!!~,; !::o:h:11 ;G ... ~ ~ •IJii■iting 1ri-th great 
t'Nnkneaa behind the acenea to lllaJl1' people. The 
Amel'iaan tear or Ruaaia 1a qu1 te hyste rical. The:, 
never tel t aa badl:, bet'ore the wr about the llerana 
•• the:, f'eel eboa t the Ruaaie ns now. 

/Yeate rday 
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Yeate~ I lunched w1 tb Lcsl1o :110001.l.a • 
now f'nlly install ed at Electm House. and Jahn Innee. 
Thla ie a n1 ce lU t1e aoc1al1 sed unde~, and 
doing ~17 ffll with a Bt:1811 roal."d. Leal.ie JUcholla 
ll'bo bas been •tai ti.ng the1-r 018.tlone all over tbe 
110rld old that no director bad ever v1B1 tc.d an7 of 
theee people bet"Ol"9 - though r.uaba'cr used t o hnve a 
board o~ about s1%Wen. L.!~. bad been to ,Tfl!>&1l ruv1 
8Elen Uae.4rtbur 11ho tad 1:een ve'1!7 !'riondly. The 
a.count or deatroct1on 1n all the Japaneeo ei ties 1a 
1:mense. 'l'h1o was duo to :fire; they were almos-t 
lnn.8.!11¥ble being boil t of wood and i,oper. Yox• the 
moment tha Japanese arc oC1!1lpl.et~ly tame nnd all t:ieir 
er leaders have eoqpletcl7 l oat face. The A:::-.ericans 
are doing what t hey l ike 1'1-th than, and 1.-!ocArthur 
tbinke t!'lcy Till be lnc&ll'tbl e c~ JMking a •r or their 
01lll. again for :fi't't7 ~•re• 

Great waste of' my t 1DI? and of all o-tbcr 
U1n1st&re ' O'l'inz to mo&Ues and conflicting ov1de:.ee -
to pnt it t!11ld1.7 - NgaM.ing t.rade talitB 1:n llosc ow, 
coe-t of -abollt, Canadiana' reaction.a otc. A tnee"t1ng 
aa told late last n!gtt at which .neither the il' ore101 
Secre tar,- nor I were preeent. Thie mor"ling the 
Porei gn Secret&J7 seats Moeelt' heavilJ on the bcncl1 
1n t he House of Conn.ons bes ide 1:1e1 When I nm tr-.rmcr to 
listen to some ':ory mak.tng a t"'ool 01! bit98li', and said., 
1n a load voice, that he \'Tfflll d have t o Msian if' t~110 
tb1n.g goea thl"Ougb. A.lso he 1e late st.art.ing ~or 
Yorpeth where be 1a due to address rrortwr:i?>orland 
' '.1nere. He Cf.>"'!J)la1nr, ~.:--1n t ·,,:; hss been U."Ul"i>le to ace 
the P. 11. J that all tb1e Will b e the "cr!d of t he 
llarahall Flan". and that we s~ll be COt:Jr>lc'ti,ly sbOt 
to :piecea 1n Parliament about 1t. All t his ta a bit 
in excee..i I tell him t~at. lle 1a ne t the onl~ one 
who ot""i.en thinks be WOt!ld like to reaiGD• but aoaebow 
none or ua eftzo do 1 t. I undertal:e to ::-uivc n woi"<l 
wl tb tbe P. ?le and enm have to go to a l ot of' saa.1 
both'J.r .!n ~ ~~ ~ .. , a- 1"un.ber excnangc o!' Viewu 
at a meetln{r o!' U1n1atcl"8e In the reaul t , ·t. :1lson 
will get another telegram, but I d~bt if' 1 t will malce 
mach practical d1tterenco nB comP3rod W1 th the tw he 
baa al reaci, bad. 
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Before leaving to-day fo r Durham for the 
Miners' Gala, I redictate a paper from a quite 
unsuitable official draft , for a meeting of the Big 
Five on Monday on the Balance of Payments. I try 
to make them face the facts of life and realise that, 
if we are not to be completely defenceless against 
all American pa,s•M~, we must not run far into our 
final reserves. 

G. B. tells me that the boys.all talked, 
during the all- night sitting thi e week on the 
Transport Bill, about the lack of Leadership. V.oet 
were in favour of substituting E. B. for C. R. A.; 
they seerred to think that these two could just swop 
jobs. Failing this, I was the only name mentioned 
as a possible new Leader! They thought that I was 
the Minister who, until nwv, had shown himself most 
obviously "on t0p or tbe job" . Failing me there 

lere no othe r strong candidates. It was generally 
elt that H. M. was now not at all fit and could not 
o it. No one else - e . g. Cripps or Bevan - was 

mentioned. I said to G.B. "That is all right, but 
let them come and talk freely and kick up a row, if 
t hey feel like it, at the party meeting next Wednesday.'' 

After lunch to-day I brought in Edelman who 
had been lunching with me and others at No. 10 With 
the French Parliamentpry Delegation and said to hi m 
"It ' s no use sendingA;a~aert ty messages to Ministers. 
You must all come to the party meeting and say what 
you think." I had in mind a rude message sent to 
me from Crossman , via Kenneth Younger yesterday 
evening, to the effect that I and others "had no guts". 

On the way up to Durham in the train I am 
pondering shock tactics and the possibilities of 
threatening to resign unless the chaps will faoe the 
facts . ! t 1s not eaey tc ~oc hvn thia woulU work . 

At Durham this evening E. B. and I had a 
short talk. He is all for "fighting it out" and 
can't believe that the miners won't work harde r and 
produce more coal. He will make a great appeal to 
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them to-morrow. I am rung up to-night b7 Cripps 
who hasn't yet giYen up hope ot tixing something 
with the Russians in spite ot H. W1laon's t'a11ure 
t o get an agreement. He hopea that none ot ua will 
aay, publicly, that the talks haye broken dom. 
(I bear from various quarters - E.B. t he next day and 
Si r w. Stephenson on Monday - that Cripps 1& 
intriguing to keep open a door to•rda co-ope1'8tion 
with the Russians 1"8ther than the u. s.A. E. B. says 
t hat Makins was asked to lunch with Cr ipps, who •a 
talking in this sense, and that M., Yery shocked, 
reported this to E. B. Sir w. St ephenson says that 
in the u. s. CripPs 1a regarded as a danseroua halt
communist f'or this same sort of' reason. J 

SATURDAY, 

It is raining this morning and this 
diminishes the crowd for t he Gala. The bands and 
banners come, undaunted, but there are tewer marching 
behind them than last year. None-the-less i t is, as 
always, a deeply moYing pertormance. E.B., as the 
Chief' Speaker, epealta on one platform and F.M. on 
another. I sit on t he former. sam Watson is in 
the Chair and in presenting Horner aaya "Our General 
Secretary bas neYer spoken at a Inrham Gala betore. 
He used to be a Welsh miner' a agent but you will see 
t hat be speaks to you w1 th an Oxt'ord accent. When 
he spoke on t he air a little while a g o bis parents, 
who bad not seen him for some years said, when they 
heard him, 'Thie ian't our Arthur, thi s is a 
gentleman.•• Quite a cunning int roduction I thought, 
f or this not wholly liked coamnistl 

B. B. made a rnagnu•1ccnt address , speaking 
t o the minere as only be can and appealing to th•• in 
effect, to work an extra halt h our. He makes 
aeYeral friendly re1'erencea to me . which are well reae1-ved 
b7 the crowd. Then baok t o lunch at t he County Hotel. 
I sit next to H. u., whom I find a little distant and 
ditticrult. I wonder how tar he suspects that moves 
are going on? He ie still :t'1dget1ng about t he 
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organisation of his office, and bothering t o have 
Plowden and his Planners ins ide this office r a t her 
than i n the Cabinet Secretariat. -

I have arranged to drive back to London 
wi t h E. B. who never goes by train if he can help it . 
I am a l one in the same car with him, and Bob Dixon 
and some policemen in a second car. We have 
another detective sitting in front of us beside the 
driver. These J ews have made all this f uss 
necessary. 

E. B. is very long- winded and very vain. 
These are h is two most obvious fai l ings , t h ough G. B. 
says he is also very unfaithful to his friends . 
(I took G. B. down to Dorchester and Tolpuddle the 
week before for the Agricultural V/or kerfi celeb rat i ons 
and we had much talk about the matter in the car.) 
E. B. and I talk about all sorts of things and he s eems 
t o be mos t f r iendly. I think that , at least , it may 

~ be s a id that he is more fri endly to me than to C. R.A., 
• H. M. or S. C. He complains about al l three of them 

/ '1 - but I doub t whether he complains to any one of them 
. about me: He says t hat C.R. A. is very weak , he 

can ' t get him to make up h is mind. He has made an 
awful hash of some of hi s appointments, especially 
I nman. Why no t Charlie Dukes~ I said that I 
had s ug~ested t he latter t o C. R. A. who had renl ied 
that (a ) be had very l itt l e Par liamentary experience , 
and (b) per haps E. S. wouldn 't like him bei ng put into 
the Cabinet , since he might regard him as a Trade 
Union rival . E. B., who was in !.'os cow when this 
decis i on was taken, is very snorty and says that he 
is always trying to get c. R. A. to appoint mor e Trade 
Unionis ts end would have liked very much to have 
Dukes in the Cabine t. Of H. M. he simpl y says that 
obviously he is a sic k man and not much more good. 
of s. o. he complains that he i s more than half way to 
Moscow. and that he and Lady Cripps have been 
i ~trigui?lC to get job ~ f v r thetr fri crula ln th~ Pur~ign 
Service which E. B. has had to r•efuse . I tell him 
that G. B., - whom I go out of my way to praise - has 
been telling me that a large number of members want 
J:: . B. to become P. M. He says that Percy Wells has 
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tol d him the same thing, but that he doesn 't want 
to do anyone out of bis job. I say that be has a 
gi ft which none of the r est of us have, that he can 
speak very frankly to the Trade Unionists everywhere 
and t hat , in this cris is of our fate, it may well be 
thought by many that he i s the pre destined Leader. 
We t hen leave this subject, and return to it some 
hours later . I n the i nt e rval we talk of many things 
including his own staff at the F. O. He does not 
think much of Sar~ent who is soon r e tiring. He 
p roposes to put Strang in his place wi th Makins as 
No . 2. Dixon is go i ng as Ambassador to Prague - the 
office had wanted to send him to Mexico , but E. B. had 
said no to this. He will have, in his place, Frank 
Roberts, who he thinks has done very well in Moscow. 
He is k eeping on Duff Cooper for a little longer , but 
intends to replace him in a few months by Oliver Harvey. 
Ee thinks G.J. is "too impetuous" and that "his judge-
ment is not always good". He t hinks t hat he might 
succeed Cadogan at u.N.O. I pra i se G. J . , but am 
conscious t hat many in the F.o. have been trying to 
fix E. B's . mind a gainst hi m. 

Near the end of the j ourney I return to the 
earlier question. I urge him not to put out of his 
mind the possibility of becoming P. M. and so we part. 

It is a very hot night and I go to bed 
reflecting on these two major polit ical events; the 
replacement of C. R.A. by E. B. end the possibility of 
my own r·es ignation if they won ' t come into line. 
The time is short, both before we exhaust the U.S. 
credit and before Parliament gets up. There is a 
great campaign being· run agains t us in the Tory Preas 
and I hear on 

MONDAY, 28. 7 . 47. 

that suggestions are b eing put to Barney Baruch and 
others on t he transatlant tc telephone that the 
Americans should insist on their being a change of 
Govemment here . This would be quite intolerable; 
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hence my inclination to dig my feet in on the Balance 
of Payments. 

This morning we have an inconclusive talk 
of the Big Five , to be resumed this evening on the 
basis of my paper. E. B. is set against cuts and makes 
a number of quite usef'ul positive proposals, but we 
don ' t really get down t o my statistics. It would be 
a great bore if I were to be threatening to resign on 
some point on which I don't see eye to eye with him, 
\'fhile , at the same time , I were , even remotely , 
connected with some move to make him P. M •• ' 

Sir w. Stephenson to lunch alone. He says 
tha t the Americans are very frightened of coumunism 
here and of Horner and Cripps in particular. On the 
other hand, he says , I have quite a good press on the 
other side. Ee is bringing Bill Donovan to see me 
to- morrow. 

One of the advantages of E. 3 . beco□ing F. M. 
would be that he could shift, Shinwell into t he outer 
darlmess. 

E. B. has been sending some very good tele
gr ams to Washington including some explosions to 
Ambassador Douglas. The latter has been dining a 
lot at the House of Commons with various groups of.' 
M. P's. and telling them all that there is no chance 
o'f' Congress doing anything at all before March and no 
chance then of their doi ng anyt hing special for the 
U.K. as distinct from Vfeatern Europe . 
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MONDAY, 28.7.47. 

10.30 p.m. The bot weather continues 
and I prefer it to the cold. But to-night I am 
very hot, very tired and very angry, a:rter a long 
discursive indecisive meeting of the Big Pive. 
George Brown tells me that the movement to make E.B., 
P.M. has petered out. It is not now thought that 
there is any pressure left in t r. ie pipe. It is one 
ot the ever recurrent Parliamentary miracles bow 
great waves of opinion disperse themselves in broken 
spray! To-night, in view of the seeming importance 
of getting my colleagues down to decisions, I am once 
more pondering the thought of resigning - or at least 
of threatening to resign in order to try to get 
things moVing. After this a thought comes to me, 
purely ot presentation, to speak not ot "cuts"Laround 
which there is an aura ot distaste and timidity, but 
that we should "stop buying dollar foods". The 
effect ot this would be t o emphasize that we are 
being rooked, and t hus to raise a posi tive indignation 
against the Americans and also to leave the thing a 
bit indefinite so as to minimize the resistance here. 

TUESDAY, 

Cabinet this morning, w1 thout papers, to 
discuss Balance ot Paf1D9nt■ generally. C.R.A. opens 
briefiy and then I speak. H. M. bas now more or leea 
come round to my side and s.c. is on my side, though 
playing no leading part at all in the discussion. I 
emphasize the urgency of it all and the need to take 
big, bold meaaurea and I put over the "stop buying" 
slogan. To my surprise Strachey takes this very 
well (I see him atter the Cabinet alone and tell him 
that hie career and mine, ot which bis should laat a 
bit longer than mine, will be totally ruined it we 
do not act boldly. It 1a agreed that onr official• 
should look into the possibilities of dollar savings 
through "stop buying" tor a period and I take the 
precaution of dictating, in hie presence, a note on 
what we are agreed. Thie, in view of his previous 
slippery conduct. ) We ha Ye, as usual, 1\111 lengtl\# 
orations from Shinwell and A. B. The former is 
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exceptionally rattled, suspicious, irrelevant and 
diecourteoua. He demands inf'oruation on our gold 
and dollar reserves as though I had deliberately 
withheld it from him. He hae by now wholly . 
antagonised all our colleagues. The moat eeTere 
criticism that any person With real knowledge could 
make or the P.M. ie that be baa allowed this man to 
continue for so ll18llY months of t'ailure to be Minister 
of Fuel and Power. 

It na agreed at thie morning's Cab. that 
I should prepare a paper with definite proposals for 
Friday's Cab. I do a first cock-shy this afternoon. 

After dinner I have a considerable talk 
with the P. M. He bas been dining w1 tb £ - apParently 
a long distance date and not a short-term intrigue by 
the latter - and tells me that s. ie quite reasonable. 
We go through the heads of bis speech for to-morrow's 
Party meeting. He seems stronger and leas rattled 
now that he too, no doubt, baa heard that any immediate 
threats to hie position have evaporated. I again 
press him to get rid or Shinwell. I tell him that 
thie at'ternoon Catto came to see me and was, as always, 
most reassuring and belpt'ul. (C. tells me that be 
bas been buying several million pounds worth or 
Government securities each day this week and not the 
undated a tocks. He has been buying in the S~' a which 
we are due to pay oft next March and the 2~ Savings 
Bonda 1967. None of the financial scribes think 
that there is any "support" since they haTe been 
focusing on the undated stock. This shows once more 
how little the scribes know of what is really going on 
and how eaaential 1 t is that I should not be drawn 
into making any public statements on these matters. 
He asked the bankers a day or two ago whether they 
were worried at all and they eaid "No". He eaid 
that he aupposed they held very l ittle of the undated 
stocks. They cont'irmed this. He said t~.e.t he 
supposed they would be worried it we put up the Bill 
rates etc. They said "Ye■"• He said be bad no 
intention of so advising the Chancellor, nor did he 
think that the Chancellor had thi■ in m1n4. c. 
told me that he was very glad that !ndDatrial■ were 
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falling. They had gone much too high and there was 
an unhealthy boom atmosphere. He advised no 
immediate action on the undated stocks, but thought 
that when we got t hrough to the Autumn it would be 
generally assumed that I would not allow anything to 
happen to prevent a 2½% Transport Stock at par, even 
though we might have to shorten the te:nn of it, as 
compared with what we bad hoped to do some months 
ago. There1'ore, he thought, there would be an 
inclination to buy the undated and long-term stocks 
in the belief' that I should intervene to raise them. 
January 1st, 1948 is the date for Transport Stocks. 
My great strength is that ..., I do not have to convert 
or repay anything between now and then. He is paying 
particular attention to the gilt edged market and will 
keep me constantly 1ntormed. We spoke also of a new 
reserve line in the R.F.C. Dollar Loan ot 1943. 
There is col,~teral in the form ot dollar securities 
owned by us "to the value of £500. millions and the 
original loan is being rapidly repaid. We could 
certainly borrow up to the difference between the 
outstanding loan and the colateral if we wished. We 
could also, no doubt, borrow trom u.s. Banks, provided 
HMG. would give a guarantee. This might be awknrd. 
Sadd has seen Catto who has discouraged any trip to 
the U.S. at present.) 

Catto arriving meets Bill Donovan departing 
wi tb Stephenson. This is the final act put on to 
impress Donovan! He and I had a very good talk 
in the course 01' which I told him a series of ancient 
storiee about miners, their character, the record of 
the private mine ownera, the personalities o:r the N.C.B., 
the total political weakness o:r our Co111111nista, their 
relative weakneas 1nduatr1all7 - with an excursus on 
Horner, who seems a bit of a bogy-man in the U.S., 
and Sam Watson's introduction ot him at the Gala last 
Saturday. I told D. that the one thing we wouldn't 
stand•• aey attempt by the u. s. to tell us bow to 
run our politics. I praised our Labour majority 
and de,ugrated the Tories. I added that we knew that 
Transatlantic talks took place between some Tortes 
and Barney Baruch as to what sort o:r Government we 
ought to have. He scoffed at B.B. saying "That old 
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boy still thinks he's a King-maker." Then D. asked 
whether there was any tru tb in what was otten being 
said in the u.s. now by some of our political opponents 
that, it only Winston was out of the way

1
the road to 

Coalition would be clear. I said this was total 
rubbish and be might repeat this as widely as be liked. 
He spoke about Russia and said that they regarded the 
U.K. and West Europe as more and more a bastion of 
liberty. I said that, 1n this case, they would have 
to give it some substantial support in the next few 
years. The only danger of the growth of Conmuniem 
here - and I did not rate it high anyway - was if, 
through tota1 withdrawal of dollars, we were forced 
into a descending spiral. 

The P.M. to-night told me that he was getting 
many reports of the conversations of Ambassador Douglas 
with groups of M.P's. '!'be P. M. was increasingly 
displeased with the many dinners which the Ambassador 
was taking at the House of Couunons. This was quite 
contrary to the beet traditio,ns pnd he recalled wbat a 
row the Tories had made when(Mecdw1ld, some ;.rears ago, 
had dined with some members 'of the opposition at the 
House. rt was quite a different thing for the 
Ambassador to entertain M.P's. of any Party at hie 
Embassy, or to meet him at a meal on neutral ground, 
e.g. in some hotel or frivate house. But Eric 
Fletcher and other M.P s. had told the P.M. that at 
one recent dinner Douglas had said, when asked about 
the socialization of the Ruhr Mines, tbat there was 
nothing in this because we should be bankrupt in two 
months and should be handing it all over to the u.s. 
E.F. further reported that next mornin~ Douglas had 
rung up his host at the previous nights meeting and 
said "I hope I didn't go too far last night". The 
P.M. thought that :Qt?rhaps Douglas had had a bit too 
much to drink. "Jn vi'to veri tas" he said! E. B. 
was getting.increasingly vexed at these dinners. 
It was gradually undermining the contidence which. at 
the beginning, most of us had felt in Douglas. 

The P. M. had been profoundly disturbed by 
Sbinwell's conduct at this moming'a Cab. I once 
more urged him to take a risk and sack him. We must 
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return to this incessantly. 

WEDNESDAY, 30.7.47. 

The 1m1ch heralded and long awaited meeting 
or the Parliamentary Labour Party happened this 
morning. Committee Room No. 14 was packed. There 
must have been at least three hundred persona ai tting 
and standing. The P.M. made, of hie characteristic 
kind, quite a good speech. He told them most ot the 
facts, nicked a lot ot cherry atones at our opponents, 
declared against a Coalition, an Early Election or a 
May Coumittee. He also put tortb, in broad detail, 
our proposals to increase the production of coal, 
steel, teel, textiles, export goods generally and 
home grown toad. He spoke also of import reduction.a, 
though not with great precision. · He had a good 
reception. The.re is no doubt that this sort ot 
speech - which included,at the beginning, some figures 
about the U.S. Loan, our gold and dollar reserves etc. -
will have had a good effect upon the morale or our 
supporters. 

Then followed a long aeries of rather good 
speeches, with a large number or proposals, tD8Jl7 of 
which are very familiar and then I wound up. E. B. 
had arrived late and the P.M. opening had said that 
E.B. was arriving later and that he mentioned this 
because so ma!l1' rumours 1'Bil about and E.B. would not 
wish it to be thought he was deliberately staying 
away from the meeting. E.B. passed me a slip 
saying "I think 1 t will be a pity if they are le:t't 
under the impression that I led anyone to believe 
that the Marshall Plan was a solution." I duly used 
this, with acknowledgments, in replying, and told them 
that, as Leah hnning had said in a bright little 
speech this morning, "This was a totally ditterent 
situation from 1931, now we had a majority and a five 
years Mandate." I repeated, with greater 
emphasis the P.M's. declaration against a Coalition, 
an Election or a May Committee. I said that, on 
the latter point, I was dissµsted to hear that a Member 
or our Party who ought to know better had been saying 
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only two days ago, that he believed that we might 
very soon have a May Coumittee. I said that this 
was a disgracet'ul end ignorant thing to say. It 
would never happen_1so long ea I was Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. Ministers would take their own 
responsibilities and we might have to rephase some 
ot our building programmes etc. but we had done a 
wonderful job in the last two years and there would 
be no going back upon this. The trouble we were 
in bad practically~~ relation to our internal 
programme. It we.J....had Tories in office, pursuing 
quite a different domestic prograllllle, the trouble 
would have come just the same, and probably a good 
deal sooner because the m.iners would certainly have 
been producing less, rather than more, coal it the 
mines had not been nationalized, and there would 
probably have been a good few strikes as well. Thus, 
having briefly recapitulated the P.M's. principal 
statements and having emphasized that we conld not 
let our "Pinal Reserves" - which I took credit tor 
having increased since the American Loan was granted -
be run down much, I said that some lazy-minded 
people sometimes said to me "Why sbouldn' t we dip 
into these reserves?" I said that this was quite 
unthinkable because we should thus be putting our
selves at the mercy of the U.S. to dictate to us 
what sort ot a Government and what sort ot a policy 
we should have. This w.s mch applauded. There
fore, since the whole thing was extrem,17 simple, 
and here I bad a flick at those who try to complicate 
very simple situations by aaking tor more detail and 
more papers - and, I said, "when &DJ' ot you get into 
the charmed circle ot the Cabinet, you will find that 
not onl7do 7ou have to spend a terrible amount ot 
,1me sitting on Comm. ttees, but that when you ant to 
take decisions you are constantly asked, instead ot 
decisions, for more papers and more intormatton". 
I then said that Socialism did best when it marched 
in step with the rules ot arithmetic, -am that 
8ocia-iiat p rojec t s did wu""Ht wi1en ttrey ,n T'6 based on 
the proposition that one and one make ten. We 
could do, and would do, a number ot BJlllbOlical cuts 
- I then spoke ot films, foreign travel, etc. - but 
said that it was quite impossible to close the gap 
in time unless we made large reductions quickly in 
dollar rood imports. We were being rooked, I 
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said, by the Americans and we had proved, in the case 
of tobacco, that the way to deal with them was to 
atop bU7ing. our tobacco buyers had been shrugging 
their shoulders at recent markets and going ort for 
a holiday, leaving no address or telephone number. 
The result had been that tobacco prices of the sorts 
we bought bad fallen heavily and all the farmers bad 
gone squealing to Washington. (Thie •e enjoyed by 
the Comrades). We must do the same thing with other 
dollar fooda. We should tell them that we were 
going to stop buy1H and keep them guessing for bow 
long. I was pret y sure that the result of this 
would be to br.ing prices down and alao contribute to 
what - and it wae nl>t~ee - had been called, 
"the education of America about England". 

I assured them that lbeir valuable 
suggestions would be :fully considered b7 the Cabinet 
at their next meeting on Wednesday, when we would 
make statements in detail 1n the Parliamentary Debate. 
Meanwhile, we had given them clear indications as to 
the lines on which we were moving. 

In some ways this •ea disappointing meeting. 
I bad been promised a denunciation of Shinwell by some 
of the Members. This didn't happen. I had been told, 
in particular, that Jack Jones would denounce him by 
name. Therefore, when, after the P.M's. speech, a 
crowd of Members rose, of whom Jack Jones waa one, 
I passed to the Chairman a note suggesting that "Jack 
Jonea would, I am sure, make a constructive and 
interesting speech. I hope you will call him." The 
Chairman did, but J .J. never mentioned Shinwell! The 
latter eat, looking sourer than any milk could ever be 
and at one stage it seemed aa though be might be 
stung into rising to speak When one Member said that 
be would like to bear from the M.F.P. whether there 
was sufficient transport to move the coal. we, 
however, evaded this, the Chairman shaking hie bead 
at the member and saying that this was not a time 
-f"nl" qn,uaf:1 anA tn ~•.,.ti ,.u'I •.,. M:!.ni st•.,.e~ 

G.B. was disappointed at the whole thing· 
and at the P.M's. speech in particular. · He will 
scout about to-da1' and find out what they feel now. 
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Big Five meeting at 10 p.m., with Bric2gea 
and Eaey. A most shocking performance! I put 
before them 1111' dra:t't ot the paper tor to-morrow's 
Cabinet proposing a variety ot actions. E.B., who 
had obviously bad a very good dinner - he said next 
day that he had been entertaining the Afghanistan 
Minister - was at bis worst. H.K., atter an hour 
ot this, left the room in indignation, declaring al
most audibly that be had "bad enough ot this drunken 
monologue." The P .. M. , Cripps and I - and, ot 
course, both the eminent officials - showed infinite 
patience and good manners. Very late in the 
proceedings we got to the more important parts but 
discussion was, I thought, moat inconclusive. C.R.A. 
showed no power of gripping or guiding the talk. We 
adjourn at halt an hour past midnight, B.B. 
enquiring as he lurched toward the door (he always 
walks with a lurch whether drunk or sober) "Where do 
we sleep to-night - in 'ere," I brought B. and B. 
with me to my room and coamieerated with them. "Any-
how it was often worse with Winston" I said. But 
this is not the way "to ride the storm" or even to 
coiiiluct a serious Government at any time. 

THURSDAY, 31.7.47. 

I was, indeed, so angry that I slept very 
little. It is generally anger rather than an7 
other condition which keeps me awake! I practically 
made up my mind that I would resign unless I got 1Dl' 
way on a group of essential points, including: 

(1) food cuts, substantially on the 
scale set out in my paper, 

(11) no more dollars tor German ciVil 
supplies, 

(111 ) suitably large cuts i n overseas 
military expenditure and in man
power in the Forces. 

I went at 9.45 to see the P.M. and told him 
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how I telt. He seemed startled and said that be 
thought that , though E.B. bad been terribl7 long
winded, we had got on rather well last night and 
reached agreement on most things. I said I was 
not so sure! 

.At the Cabinet this morning we had another 
long discussion on Iron and Steel. We all repeated 
what we said last time, except that A.B. threatened 
to resign it we did not have the Big Bill next 
Session. Then, atter a little t'urther talk, he 
proposed that we should postpone decision tor a 
month - nor is this unreasonable, since no Bill 
will be brought in before the end ot October -
adding that we were all too tired to size up all 
the points. The predominant opinion in the Cab. 
was against A!!l Iron and Steel lefislation next 
Session and certainly against R. )( s. hybrid plan. 

I get s.c. along to see me after Cab. and 
tell him what I thoo.ght abont last night and what I 
had told the P.K. s.c. said that it I resigned on 
that sort ot ground be would do the same, but urged 
me to consider caret'ully what the consequences woald 
be. He thougbt,it both ot us resigned, this 
Government could not go on, nor be et:t'ecti Tel7 
re:t'ormed from w1 thin the Parliamentary Labour Part7. 
There:t'ore, there 11011\1!,ither have to be a Coalition, 
or a Tory Government -p an Election. It •• not at 
all clear bow things would go. He thought one sboo.ld 
not threaten resignation openly 1n the cab. Id this 
caused others also to harden their positions;.) He 
thought A.B. bad made a mistake this morning, iSt 
tbougbl'clearl7 be :t'elt very deeply about Iron and 
Steel and that it would be Wiee it we could car17 
him W1 th ua 1n a Cabinet crisis. He then new 
ott to Paris to see Clayton. Be will ny back 1n 
time for to-morrow's Cab. He has great physical, 
aa well aa mental, endurance. Later tM.- 11_1"t.~moi:m. 
E.~., now quite sober ana benevolent, and O.R • .t. and 
I have a general talk on the .Americana. Our late■t 
telegram ■eem to ha'H thoroughlJ :t'r1ghtened the U. s. 
Cab who are petulantly complaining that we ought to 
hav' told them this be:t'ore and that (they alnya say 
this) they thought "wr criai■" •• a bit o:t' a take 
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which we were working up deliberately. 

Later this evening I see Strachey who is 
fairly amenable on 1117 proposals for "et.op buying". 

I em amazed how we all keep going somehow. 
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FRIDAY, 

We have been running at territic pressure tor 
the past week. It gets tiercer and fiercer - and 
it is largely unnecessary, only the Prime Minister 
in particular and certain others are so attlicted, 
some with indecision, some with in-inite powers ot 
loquacity and repetition 1and nearly •11 with so 
complete a lack ofLc n sense of' the value of' time 
- so that what astonishes me most is that a substantial 
number ot my colleagues do not simply drop in their 
tracks. What a good thing it would be if' some of' 
them did! We are indeed all very tired. Some of' 
us have, as one of' ~r Tory 1critice said1 "been clamped 
to the Treasury Bench since 1940". We nave had two 
immensely strenuous eeesions and this heavy National 
Emergency quickly growing to gigantic stature within 
the last few weeks. But I have seen it coming, 
and said so, publicly and privately on innumerable 
occasions. I am asking Trend to collect together 
into one folder all lllJ' successive warnings. The 
trouble is that so many have not heeded until now. 

Yesterday and the day bef'ore we had the Debate 
on The State of' the Nation. The P.M. spoke f'or 
over an hour on the first day. It was, judged by 
its manner, a most disappointing speech. It had a 
good deal of' substance in it - oh: and bow painfully 
built up from a mul t1 tude of' contused and ambiguous 
and imprecise Cabinet decisions! - but 1111ch of' this 
was not recognized at the moment. On the second day, 
I opened with an imnensely long speech lasting some 
two hours. It lasted so long partly because I 
deliberately went so slow in order to get a number of' 
figures across. These at least were, as I can always 
claim to be, extremely clear. I tried :t'urther to 
put a sharper edge on what the P.M. had said the day 
before, and in particular had a long Dassage on the 
strength or the Armed Forces - overseas and at home. 
It is~ that the greate•t dif'f'iculties arise in 
our own Party. Not only the "Keep Lef't Group" - who 
have been in a state of' perpetual hysteria during 
these last f'ew days holding two or three meetings each 
day or night - but also a wide section of the Party 
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feel that we should run down our Armed Forces much 
faster. And they are certainly right. And I 
said ao to the P.11. as long ago as last February and 
wrote it in a letter, almost threatening to resign 
then. And I have said it again in these last days, 
but have been met with mulish resistance :from K.B. 
and A. V . A. who have been bal:f' backed up by the P. II. 
himself. The simple point ie, not so 1111ch the money 1 
aa the number of people kept in uniform and out of 
production. I made the beet play I could yesterday 
with all the cards in my hand and moved a number of 
chaps a bit, but the e:f'fort of getting these totals 
down is monumental, though I think we shall, with 
ever continuing pressure, have increasing success. 
But why the bell all t his struggle to get something 
done which stick.a out a mile? The truth is that we 
are all in this, as in other things, exhausting each 
other and wasting each otherh time by stupid failures 
to give ground early which clearly must be,gi ven 
later. 

Cripps made a very fine winding-up speech yester
day. I have never heard him better. He showed great 
v i gour and energy and restored to our own ranks a much 
greater sense of confidence. Though my speech lasted 
over two hours and it had a mass of statistics and 
difficult argument in it I never felt for one moment 
in the least tired. Thie ie due to some truly 

~ ~1;.n, , remar):abJ e pUle which I have been taking for the last 
'IA.-' .->') two days. Urwick bas been giving me various things 

1.n,.1"- ,..., to drink and swallow, the ne•t effect o:f' which on my 
t JJ\~d,•~ moral and efficiency has been tremendous! But one 
),1/\"tr- j ,,J ~ 1 can't go on living for ever like this on pills and 
(._1'{ rv7,r __ .,,,, otione. /h--.> ~ ua)--z..,i., ~~ ,71 .. , v~,. , ...... µ-. ·~ '~ ,[;IJi:rt, 3 ., r. ~ ' of,c.A ,.. : ,.._ 
•-yVV'"" The Tor1ea th~,qnite naturally, t hat they are 
L on a good thing just now. It is very easy to aay, 

''Why didn't you ta.11 ue about this be.:f'ol"(l'? 'Why 
didn't you begin doing something about this before? Why 
aren't you more definite about what you are doing now?" 
And ''We are quite sure that what you are doing now 1e 
not enough". All this is fair game enough and Eden 
made a very good speech on these lines yesterday. 
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We still can't get rid, a week af'ter August Bank 
Holiday of this wretched House of Commons. To-day 
we are fighting through the Second Reading of' our new 
Emergency Powers Bill; the later stages of' this D11st 
be settled next week and the present hope is to dis-
perse on Wednesday. Meanwhile, there is clamour for 
a Party meeting which is called for Monday morning. 
As usual, there are the :rumours before band that there 
will be some dramatic challenge to the P.M'e. position. 
Personalities apart, the two broad issues on which 
there is most concentration in the Party are : 

(1) the strength of' the Armed Forces, and 

/ (ii) Iron and Steel. 

As to (1), my own position is that, up to a point, I 
welcome f'Urther pressures. As to ( i i), we have had 

/ 
prolonged discussion in the Cabinet on a 11hole aeries 
of' occasions lately. There was a Cabinet decision 

-months ago to proceed next Session with• Bill 
, nationalizing the whole Iron and St.eel Indnatry by 

acquiring the shares of' the companies. A Bill to 
this effect was being drafted. Thie decision was 
only reached by a majority in the Cabinet. H.M. was 
away 111 at the time. The opponents who were 
voting f'or a Oas Jlationalization Bill rather than an 
Iron and St.eel Bill next Session 1.ncluded our various 
Peers - particularly Jowi tt and Addison,-oreenwood, 
Shinwell and a f'ew more, with the P.M. obviously on 
their side. I was against, as were Cripps , Bevan 
(most vocif'erouely) Alexander, Tomlinson and Creech 
Jones. 

The next phase, following an agitated approach 
by the P.M. to H.M. on the latter's return, saying 
that he was quite sure we had made a mistake, we 
that H. 11. got aireement f'rom the Cabinet to under
tako with d.w. {who has been most embarrassed over 
this 11hole affair and a little af'raid lest early 
nationalization should diminish the- steel output) 
f'urther discussions with Ellie Hunter and Andrew 
Duncan who had already, at their own request, seen 
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the P.M. Following these discussions a hybrid 
scheme was presented by H. M. and J.W. to the Cabinet, 
which it was thought the steel masters would agree to. 
This covered: 

(1) the transfer of Steel House, with its 
team of technicians, to the Iron and 
Steel Board, 

(11) greater powers to this Board to control 
and direct the industry, and 

(111) power to the Government to take over, 
subject to affirmative resolution to 
be accepted by both Houses, any 
particular unit of the industry. 

(!;I 
But this power under (111) was /to be exercised by 
the Minister of Supply only onh-ecommendation by the 
Iron and Steel Board and 1 t was pretty clear that, 
in practice , this would mean only when the units 
concerned were noticeably inefficient or recalcitrant. 
It was admitted by H.M. that under such a Bill, if 
passed, there would be very little, if any, national
ization; also that11t such a Bill were passed

1
tbere 

would be no major Btll in this Parliament on 
Nat1onal1zat1on. All we should do would be to ease 
the path for the next Parliament! I myself never 
liked this halt-way house at all, either on its 
merits or on its political chances. Indeed, I •s 
gui te sure throughout that the Party would not accept 
it. I did, however, take the view in these last 
weeks that we should have our bands 80 full, under 
80 dark a aky, in the Autumn that probably we should 
not try nationalization next Session. I, therefore, 
proposed that we sboold so decide, while keeping the 
major Bill in our progranme and hoping and intending 
still to introduce it during th is Parliamen_t if !t 
r:n 1ta nul'fiial leng~n. A.B. has, however, been 
playing a veey individual hand on this. He went so 
tar in Cabinet the other day as to threaten to 
resign unless we proceeded with the Bill next Sesaion. 
He has also been making epeechea, nailing his trousers 
to the mast. 
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I aleo, in these laet weeks, have had eerioue 
thoughts on resigning 1:f I could not get my colleagues 
to move 1'urther on cuts in imports and on forces. 
When I conveyed these thoughts to Cripps, ae I did the 
day after the Cabinet when A.B. had made bis 
resignation threat, Cripps clearly wae tb1nking in 
terms of some new combination in which he and I and 
A. B. would be together. Personal manoeuvres apart 
- and these don't much interest me at present - I think 
the sensible decision aow, in the first week o:f 

1 August, is to ref'use to be bound as to what we shall 
put into the King's Speech in the third week 1n 
October. Much will have changed by then. At. 
Yesterday's Cabinet, which went on and on all through 
the morning when I was struggling to get away to 
finish preparing my speech for the afternoon, we wnt 
all over the weary old ground again and the conclusion 
:finally reached wae that we should definitely put aside 
H.M's. hybrid scheme, re-affirm our intention to 
introduce the major Bill in the course o:f this Parlia
ment, but express ourselves doubtful, at this stage, 
whether 1 t could be done next Session. Thie wae to 
be said to the Party meeting on Monday. A. B. bee been 
exceedingly :fluentl and so have all his stooges 1in the 
Lobbies and Smoking Room o:f the House on this subject 
in these last :few days. On the other hand, Gordon 
Walker, H.M'e. P.P.S., was emphasizing to O.B. two 

~ t-, e.--, nights ago that it was all due to !!!! and my insistence 
A_ . I on the National Executive and its Policy Committee, 

C. {_./r .. 1-e;c.. 1 that Iron and Steel was in the programme at all at 
/ /J'c ff"(, the last election. 

lj Catto has spoken to me about this twice and says 
that it is known in the city that I am one of the 
principal BUPPOrters of this measure. He baa aleo 
been having a :few words with Duncan. Be suggested to 
me the other day that one way to help to revive the 
Stock Exchange would 'he 1:t' we -=ara to wak" a c:le:fini te 
statement that we did not intend to nationalize thie 
industry. But that ie politically impossible! The 
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Stock Exchange baa been having a thin time during the 
past ~hree weeks, but this is largely emotion with 
bad news coming in from everywhere. On the other band, 
my purely Budgetary Returns are amazingly good and, 
even after leaTing out all t he debatable items, I still 
haTe a surplus of over £20. million on the first tour 
months of the financial year. I am told that this has 
never been known before - at least tor a- very long time. 
There is now a lot ot loose talk abont an A.utuum Budget, 
but it ie very vague ae to what it is thought should 
be put into it. The two chief ideas seem to be: 

(1) that we should increase taxes eo ea to 
reduce 1nnat1onar;y pressure , and 

(11) that we should increase taxes in order 
to establish equality of sacrifice between 
different sections and, in particular, 
that there should be increased taxation of 
profits. 

I have refused to say yea or no to any of this for the 
moment. 

The whole outlook ie moat contused and disturbing. 
I tear t hat I shall have to do a good deal of moving 
around, including p robably a visit to Washington in 
September. If Ministers have to go I think it should 
be E.B.,, Cripps and I. But first it is necessary 
that there should be discussions at the official level 
and plane for t his already have been put in hand. 
The series of decisions on productivity, controls, 
import cu ta etc. , must now be vigorously pressed forward 
by an effective administrative machine. My fear is that 
this machine too is anch run down through weariness. 
But this is the chief task for t he next few weeks. All 
nesh is as grass. So I reminded my officials sitting 
around after midnight the night before last discussing 
the lay-out of m__y Ap~@eh or yeete~-ev. We ere ~l~ vaq' 
tired, but definitely most of us are also very tough. 
We have quick powers of recuperation. But i t ie absolutely 
indispensable that M.P'e. and Ministers should scatter 
now. 
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• , 1tt., lu f"'-_'!1 e~e/,( di ~.A', •"-~~ 

I ) ~ e.J;c.. 67c.e;. Y-.cJ.c t; ~~~));.,, 

... 

I hope I have now - at long last - finished all my illl!led1£lte 
,111:..ft;_'· 

labours. They have been very heavy and prolonged and anxious, t, 

and I am pretty tired, Tomorrow afternoon I hope to escape to 

W.L, and next Monday to Scotland, to be among the trees, until 

September 4th. The P,M. is also going away, He, t oo, seems quite 

wearied out. And so are most of the rest of us. 

The Parliamentary Labour Party has been in a very hysterical 

and super-heated condition and on Monday we had a rather troublesome 

special Party Meeting. On the general situation C.R. A. and E.B. 

spoke, the latter on European trade matters. There had been a 

series of "strong speeches" from the floor, and C.R.A's reply 

from the platform was, like his broadcast on Sunday, rather flat. 

We then had a Resolution moved demanding that the full socialisation 

of the iron and steel industry should take pla ce next Session. 

H.M. replied to this very ably, though he pretended he couldn't 

read some writing on a piece of paper handed to him by the P.M. 

saying what the decision of the Govermnent ~aa. Some thought thia 

was a bit maliciousl The decision was that the public ownership 

of "appropriate sections" of the industry remained in our 

progranme, but that we were doubtful whether it would be possible 

to introduce this Bill next Session. We had to take the line that 

the timing of our progranme was a matter for the Cabinet and not 

for the Party Meeting. Evidently great agitation had been worked 

up outside about this and it was thought that A.B. - and J.S. -

would make a dramatic resignation if the motion were defeated, 

On tha ether it .. are carried, w1 awkward s1 tuation wo uld 

confront the Government. It was decided just before one o 'clock 

that the vote should now be taken, but, just as the Chairman waa 

about to put the vote, someone moved the previous question. This 

was carried by 81 to 77, several Cabinet Ministers on the platform 

giving a lead by vot ing in favour. There was, in fact, a good 

deal of cross voting on this and H.o., who voted for t he previous 

question wae loudly rebuked by one or two "loyalists" surrounding 
t,_,,·"l.,. 

/for 
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• / for r unning away from support of the Government's policy. None 

the less this was a fort unate ending. 

I had a further word with the P.M. later in the day and put 

in several f inal minutes to him, including one on Palestine and 

another on the strength of the Armed Forces in the U.K. On this 

last point great passion had b een shown at the Party Meeting 

ear lier in the day. 

We also decided a t a meeting attended by C.R.A., E. B. and 

myself (H. M. being held in the House and s. c. having goi:ie off on 

holiday already) to s end an official Mission to Washingt on on 

Friday next, with orders to r e turn within a week, but in t he 

meantime to put very bluntly t o the Americans the various 

possibilities before us. Eady will lead this Mission. 

t fk/'f-~~ We)~ /,/r~-,...,.,..._ (!3«:I '1/~ ~ 
,y1, ~P7e--. t V~ ~,' h:,.. L ~J~~ l:- 4:--d. 

~~ 
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,,{~ f~ L 
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L- ~ t- hi ~-i=J ( M'tt: 

'}_;-en,.~ (:A.,~ J l,f.~,--4-c.,t~ , 

~ ~ 1/.. L: /...,,,<'It Y-~ ~ ~ ~ k" 

~, ,; I.- pt-rlJ4_ ~ ~ 
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Sunday, 17th August. 11 lt? , Quick return of Ministers to London by rail, car and plane. 
f7(~~h 

The Sunday T~ got wind of this, but no other Sunday papers. 

Gradually a large crowd gathers in Downing Street, friendly sight-

seers inclined to cheer anyone they know by eight. I arrange a 

/8eriee o f intervi ewe. S. C. to see me at 2. 45. He is always 

./ / very quick off the mark, and thinks that we Ministers should at 

once fly to Washington. We cannot leave discuss ions, he thinks, 

i n the hands of officials. He also says that ] unless the Cab. 

will face the consequences, in ration cuts etc., of our latest 

move, he will leave the Govt. He thinks~ that we should 

bring in the Iron and Steel Bill next Session. He is, in any 

{ ~~ . case, firmly in favour of what I want the Cabinet to decide 
(..,.,.-1,J,: L.;1,,1~) 

tonight. I am going on to see E.B. at 2.45, and suggest that 
5.C . 
~ should come too. He thinks E .B. has "an inhibition" about 

him, but consents. My own personal movements were wonderfully 

cloaked throughout the day. We had driven up this morning 

from W.L. through the Horse Guards Parade to the foot of the 

steps leading up to Downing Street. The two ladies accompa.nying 

me went up first, carrying some parcels, and I followed a few 

minutes later when they had the door of No.11 open. A certain 
~-

crowd further down Downing street did not notice ~h. Later, 

when crossing to the Foreign Office, we rang across and arranged 

for the side door on Horse Guards Parade to be ope~and I went 

out through tge .,gate in 
K..• ~ &,(,

Carter produced this. 

the garden wall of the garden of No.10. 

It is very rarely that it is used! 
J-

E.B. was against a sudden flight to Washington. He had 

working to a programme by which he - and others if necessary -

went over about the middle of September, when the European plan 

and all the others were equally ready. s.c. made a 

) 
.f-- ,1-/ft.. 

approach to him to "take over"\ He resisted this. 

was in favour of what I proposed to decide tonight. 

tentative 

He EllSO 

I left 

them and went across to see the P.M., just hurried back from 

his holiday in North Wales, still looking very tired. He also 

/■eemed 



seemed in favour. Since the news of the Ministers' meeting 

was out, and the press and photographers were already all around 

Downing Street, in which there was now a thick crowd, it was 

decided to bring the Ministers across from Great George Street, 

where it had been originally intended to hold the meeting for 

greater secrecy, and have it at No.10 after all, The P.M., H.M. 

'and I had a few minutes together before the meeting. 

usual, was inclined to be critical of the Treasury and the Bank, 

on the basis of a brief supplied by N. 

Practically the whole Cabinet turned up, along, as usual, 

with J.S., who was mentioned in the com:nunique as having'~lso 

attended". This put the press on some wrong clues, e.g., that 

we had met to discuss ration cuts. The meeting was long but 

surprisingly good. E.S. said practically nothing, and that 

little attacking something which A,B. had not said. The latter 

was friendly and helpf'ul, and I passed a note to him after he had 

spoken to say so. None were againet~t !~posed, Some 
). ' , . li...· (fl. a-z IJ'tt ..... 

were in favour of quickening things u, ri ges?>who was there, 
}-2..; '~ ' L 
~ intervened most usefully and persuasively. 

I am to broadcast on Tuesday, after the 9 o'clock news. 
{J}A,,-

We hope t~news will be held till then, but I am very doubtful, 

particularly after Eady opens the ~in Washington on Monday. 

On Wednesday I am to go with H.M. to hie Press Conference. The 

P.M., H.M., E.B. and I are staying in London for the moment. 

Most of the others will go off again, though prepared to be 

recalled at short notice. 

will react to ~ 1 s statement. 

said to be 110! 

Much now turns on how the Americans r (:,f.,..,Ju,..d, UM..-
The atm ,.b:i:re· in Washington· is 

After dinner, fix with Bridges, Makins, etc., the text of 

the telegram to E. Thie will come as a bit of a shock to some 

of them. I do not feel that the statistics are being sufficiently 

quickly produced to show what i s happening. Thie has for some 

time been the Treasury view. The Bank have not been very good 

at this. It is a new sort of demand on their staff. Catto saw 

me today, and thought we were inclined to move t oo fast . We are 

getting no very useful guidance from this nice little man in this 
cri t1 cal hour. 
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110?.IDAY, 

~r another e-tentnal17 118417S(Jl':le Cabinet 
meeting at which a rambe-r O'f er.,all decis1ons •re 
taken, e . g. to atop tbe. basic petrol ret1on and oll 
holidays abroad, I le8\!e b7 car v1 tb Nicholas Davenpo:>t 
for Bintcn. Enr in rrq m1n4. aa I NOape troti lJt\T 
collNWaee, 1a the story or Clemencean 1n his wood in 
tbe Verulee afier t he long orae.1 of Versa11le. ~ 
I like ttboot th18 wood 1• that here there 1a abool u t e~ 
no chance of meeting either l!r. Ll.oyd George or 
Pres i dent t71laon; onl.7 t he aqninela." A 111rse 
crowd gatl-.ered i n Downing St1'91.lt cheers loudly BS 
we leave. t say to N. D~ they are cheering because 
they aee that the Uat-1onal !n-Yeatmen~ council haa been 
tn action. lUebolae and 01.ga are pe?'feet hosts 11t 
sueb a time. I atay 171t h them t111 ~ day , 29-th 
and celebraie, if' that is t he rtgbt word, on tbe .,. 
o.rter my nrrival. rq GOtb Bi1•tbda7. ! ao, indeed , now 
an elcler s ta teeman. 

I sleep a great deal and we Visi t one or 
two pl aces of 1ntel'E!at., 1nelud1ng KeJ.meco~ itaetcr 
Tony Cr-oeland who happen& to be in Oxt'ord ia bl'OQgllt 
sorosa one e-.en i ng to dinner. De :!s an a t tractive 
and p!'Otillatng yonng men and in n year or t1r0 nhauld be 
sufi'1o1ently eleperionced to begin to be useful aa a 
Socialist Eco."lOl'niet. He 1s to becooc a Follow of 
Trinity, O:u'ord~ i n Oct Ober f'or t hree years and. it 
1s understood by the conego t'nat he is 11ke1y to sta,""td 
fo~ Pel4111I?2ent at the nezt El c c"t1on. 

Fr<Xn II1nton ~anor I dr1 ve t o t he state 
Foresta of' :-:aet JU1Gl 1a and stay till Thnrn&Q', 4th 
septembci- at L,nf"ord liall, near Thetford. r apend 
eaeb ~ 1n the ,roet18• starting t:int b~ car ;1nat at'ter 
10 a.m. end gettµig 11ack 1n the late afternoon. 
Ta7lor, Rob1nson•a rro. 2 llhOl'!'l I haYe never met bet'ore, 
makes all t he arrangemen~a a,i1 te admtreblY. He ls a 
qu1et, a'l.1ghtl.J' sad, man but l eh0!1ld think ms done 
a ve17 good job 1n bio ttr:ie. ne 1s now pt'9Ct1oally 
at retiring age. Lynt'ord l:&11 is a hideous 
Victorian edifice now beine uoed as a TN1ning School 
for :f'oreatera. It is qu 1 t e sui t.ablo t:or t his and ! 
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ba"t'e an 1nforual talk 91th t'ol"t7 to fii"ty men, 
practicall.T al.1 n-SeJ!"Vioe, m.oee ages rmise :f"1'om 
22 to 256. A Ye~ good lot, I t hOOr;b'-• and ! _. 
delighted to hear that men are coming f'oNBl"d in 
such numbers ae traineee 1n :forestry. Tbeee men 
have alree.~ had a y•r in the wooda are are now 
haTing a t'urtber couree o-r a year and a ha11', at 
tbe end of 1rbicb they "111 be a p:potnted Po_reetere 
w1 t b t he proapect that a !lmlber Of t hem "111 be 
p romoted, 1n due eoo.rae, to District •lffieol'B !lnd 
above. 

I a1ao ~cted ~ building Opernt.ione 
at Senton Downham \7h1ch, at'ter l one aelnya. t1r-e 
r,ow gotng f'orwaJ."d. pretty -aelI. rt t't.)uld be qu.1 t e 
fooliah to cut down any housing ope-rat1or-..s f or 
f'orent flOri:ere. 'l'he wood is nor. bee1nn1ng to 
co1ne out of' the Thett'ol'd 81'!88 1n a considerable 
s t1'tam. It is already aaTing qn1 t e e l ot of 
i mports ar.d '1'1111 s.-.r,e aore and l!lOre each year . 
The COlmUSBi OD are al.GO rspidly npproachf.ne the 
figure ~ 1,500, 000 8CJ:'e8• 

THURSDAY 1 4 . 9 . 47. 

I haTe-, t heret'ore I h ad just ten days' break 
and am mnch better abl e t o cope with crises end with 
colleagues then when I l ef't: 

FRIDAY, 

s. c.. to eee me thia mOrniD.fl-. ne hoe 
some "Vel"J' striking i deu, including • p ilgrimage by 
t hree of ua, on behalf' or a fourth to a f'it"th._ I 
said I wot1l d be trfll1ng to play provided he coald 
get t he reat t"ixed up. He • • cot ng to t r.v to
night 1lrt late 1n the efffn1ng returns to tell r:x, that 
~~ th!-~; ;:w~•t :~n. ! ~ ~ 6 Ui:64 ~OQ--t ttUii wu.16 
b e so. 

SATURDAY, 5-9.47. 

o tbere. 
Follow up s . O' c. tslks of yeate~y With 
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MONDAY, 8.9.47. 

To So ampton by car to meet Snyder 
arriving by e Queen Elizabeth. He ia extremely 

- friendly, nd we both face the photographers, the 
press and the picturemen on the Sun Deck. But no 
serious conversation can begin under t hese conditions. 
I asked him to dine alone with me at No. 11 the next 
evening, but this t urned out to be impossible as he 
had t o say farewell to some of his American friends 
returning to the U.S. He came in to see me , . 
however, on Wednesday morning and I deliberately 
begin the conversations :rether slowly, no t rushing at 
once t o any question concerning the remains of the 
American Line of Credit or other forms of assistance. 
We shall have him vdth us for ten days or more and 
t here v1ill be plenty of opportunities of following 
up these first poipts. He said, somewhat to my 
surprise, that he thought it would be helpful, both 
to us and to him - in answering questions in the u. s. 
as to whether the U.K. had no other sources of 
finance than the U.S. - if we were to draw our first 
year's quota from the I. M. F. I have looked into 
this and find, to my surprise, that the rates of 
interest are not as onerous as I had supposed. I 
am inclined, therefore, to do this. 

This weelc is full of' official lunches at 
some of' which I am the official host and at others 
one of the guests. The Bank of England are also 
e ntertaining Snyder and me to dinner on Friday, 12th. 
The formal public business of the Fund and Bank will 
not be of very great significance. The important 
conversations will take place off stage. 

I begin on Wednesday, as Chairman, with 
the Procedures Committee. Thie went very smoothly. 
On Thursday I deliver an inaugural harangue (c0py 
attached) at tha firtst f'ull meeting uf the Giivemova. 
Thie too passed off most smoothly. It ia, I am 
sure, a very great advantage that only English i s 
the official language at t hese meetings. Most of 
those present speak English so badly that they are 
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too shy to speak at all. 

On Wednesday evening I had a long talk 
with the P.M. after dinner. We spoke of much 
reconstruction in the Government and re-arrange
ments, not only of chaps i n jobs, but of our whole 
procedure. I said that I was quite utterly 
disgusted by the way in which, in recent months , I 
had never be.en able to spend enough time in the 
Treasury to do my work properly because I had to 
spend hour after hour, sitting with large rrumbers 
of persons, Minist ers and officials, at Fuel 
Committees, Lord President's Committees, and other 
Cabinet Committees in addition to the Cabinet 
Committees, l istening to dreary discussions of 
perambulatory detail which should all be settled 
outside , and too long tedious speeches by 1-gnorant, 

. .J!r A-, ,t.' c,.cv< :i.d.eolega!l:e'llieal and jealous men - notably E. s. I 
yv· said that there were many matters on which I should 

like to consult a limited number of my colleagues, 
but that I simply refused to bring them before 
Cabinet, either by papers or orally, rirst because 
I was quite sure that the information would be 
leaked to the "Observer" or other papers and, second, 
because, quite literally, I would not tolerate having 
these things discussed at great length by ignorant 
fools, such as E.S. and others. I told the P.M. 

/ that his own reputation would soon suf'fer most 
seriously unless he shifted E.s. from the Ministry 
of Fuel and Power and, indeed, from the Cabinet 
altogether. Provided that he offered him another 
job and - we mentioned one such - he refused it, the 
P.M. would have a clear answer to any grumbles which 
this wretched creature might afterwards make. On 
other individual transfers I gave him my views as 
H.M. and s.c. and - no doubt - E.B. had already done, 
and be gave me some of his. He said that his mind 
was not yet finally made up on some of these matters, 
but I urged him to get moving quickly. I speak 
also, once more, of the need t o cut down vigorousl y 
the Armed Forces. He said, rather indignantly and 
defensively, that hardly a day had passed during the 
past few weeks that he had not been pressing this 

• forward. We were in agreement with each other 
- and with s.c.- regarding H.M. He is not a fit 
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man 1n hf'alth, and he caJU1ot handle these planning 
problem■ anyhow. He eats out o:r the hand o:t' hie 
twitteri ng little bird-watcher, and, as C.R.A. said, 
he read.a Oll1. 'br1e:t'e in Cabinet w1 than t reall7 under
standing them. 

I speak also of the need, in making new 
junior a~o1ntmente, to have a good proportion both 
of p. P. S s. and of young Trade Unionists, and to get 
rid of elderly and unpromotable junior Ministers. 
I :t' he does all be bas in mind, there will be qu ite 
a long 11et of present ?Hnisters, both senior and 
junior, who will be Ministers no more. This, I am 
sure, will greatly invigorate the countey! 
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THURSDAY, . 18.9.47. 

Yesterday we wound up the proceedings at 
the Second Annual Meeting of the Governors of the 
I.M.F. and I.B. for R. and D. It seems to be 
generally thought that I conducted the proceedings, 
from the Chair, with efficiency and despatch. In 
fact, it was quite an easy passage, most of the 
business was pretty formal and, as usual, the chief 
value of this gathering was in talks off-stage. 
Both the Bank and the Fund have begun operations 
and it seems likely that these will multiply fast 
in the next few months . Although neither the Fund 
nor the Bank can do anything very decisive towards 
solving the dollar crisis, both can help quite a bit. 
I have arranged for the U.K. to buy dollars from the 
Fund up to our annual quota of 1325. million before the 
end of 1947. We made a first purchase of J60. million 
this week and the rest will follow. Gutt was very 
pleased, I think, that I approached him, both officially 
and personally, in support of this transaction which 
Snyder also favoured. The latter, of whom I have 
seen a good deal during the past week, is undoubtedly 
friendly and has, I think, been impressed by what be 
has seen and heard during his visit to London. ·He 
is going on to Paris on Saturday. He cannot make 
any commitment as to the remaining $400. million of 
the Loan until he gets back to Washington, but I think 
he will do hie best to enable drawings to be resumed 
in the near future. 

He came down with hie wife to Chequers for 
lunch on Sunday. He and I and the P.M., the only 
men present, had a usefUl talk and he made sensible 
suggestions for our publicity in the U.S. He 
thought, in particular, that it would be useful it' 
we coul d put over some information as to :future plans 
for our coal development, including prospects of new 
sinkings and information on our still untapped coal 
resources • . He said that many Americans thought we 
were practically out of coal and bad only "a few old 
pits with only a few years' life left in them". He 
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also thought the Americans would be interested in the 
work of our 1.c.F. C., with its financial help for 
smaller finns. He thought that he himself was 
"sitting on the hot seat", subject to criticism from 
Congressmen and others for being too friendly to us. 
He would try to win over key Congressmen on his 
return. 

The French and the Dutch are in a worse jam 
than we are and, in relation to their U.S. balance, so 
are the Canadians. I have bad several talks with 
Abbott, Canadian Finance Minister 1who admits that 
they must soon introduce severe restrictions on U.S. 
imports. Meanwhile he doesn't think they can do better 
for us than a fifty-fifty arrangement regarding our 
Canadian purchases. I warned him that 1ir this was so , 
we might have to cut down our purchases from Canada, 
other than wheat. He quite recognised this. 

This morning we had a Defence Committee to 
consider a paper by A.V.A. on the f'uture of' the armed 
f'orces. For the next finan~ial year he wants · 
£711. million, which I told them was too much. This 
has been adjourned for f'urther study. As to the run
down of manpower between now and next March, he 
proposes a further reduction of 70 ,000, bringing down 
the total from 1,007,000 to 937,000. we agreed that 
this should be done1 but that we would not agree that 
this was the limit of the cuts and that further 
studies should be made as to whether a quicker run
down could not at once be put in hand towards the 
total of 713,000 proposed for March 31st, 1949. The 
Chiefs-of-Staf'f have not been co-operating together, 
in spite of' successive directives from A.V.A. I 
hear that Monty won't work with the other two. The 
Navy have been leaking to the press about the 
proposed cuts on them. The "Sunday Times" had a 
terrible tale of woe, with highly accurate details, 
which can only have come from one of the Sea Lords. 

I am trying to .izet away for a fortnight 
to begin within the next few days. The difficulty 
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is tot'.l.nd a moment when one can draw a line, and 
thereafter disengage oneself. We have been threatened 
with a Cabinet on Palestine, but this is being delayed 
because Creech Jones, now in the West Indies has been 
impeded by a hurricane which has been making hey of 
Palm Beach in Florida. Just possibly, therefore, I 
shall be able to escape on Friday night. 

The reshuffling of the Government is 
proceeding much too slowly. The P. M. has been 

I 
receiving lots of good advice, particularly from s.c. 
and me, but seems to be finding difficulty in acting 
on it, particularly because so many people are away. 
But it is high time the thing was pushed through. s.c. 
has been, in these last few days, in the North making 
speeches on the Expprt Drive. The P.M. has asked him 
to carry on with the co-ordination of our economic 
efforts at least unt il the end of the month when H.M. 
comes back. s.c. and I agreed that this was not good 
enough but he will not raise the matter forcibly until 
the P.M. has had an opportunity of surveying the rest 

\ 

of the field. Meanwhile, I find it quite impossible 
to meet anybody in the political world outside since 
they will all wish to ask me whether they are to be 
promoted or dismissed. Very embarrassing! 
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SATURDAY, 18.10.47. 

Stayed in bed till 5 p.m. - making the moat 
of the week-end! - but am visited by several Treasury 
pundits. Soon after 6 p.m. leave for Chequers by 
car for a special conference of the Big Pive. 

Chequers is a very cold and uncomfortable 
house in winter and the present occupants do not make 
the most of it in anr respect. We leave over ehOp 
ti 11 to-morrow. 

SUNDAY, 19.10.47. 

Talk shop from 10 a.m. till lunch and with 
one short break, during which we walked up and down 
on the grass terrace outside, from lunch till tea, 
and after tea (very cold in the covered in court
yard!) from tea till 6 p.m., when E.B. and, soon 
after, S.C. and hie wife leave. I stayed to dine 
and go oft with H.M. and hie wife after. The wives 
were asked but neither R. who has Madame Halevy 
staying with us, nor Mrs. B. who is 111 in bed, could 
come. 

Thie was a ve17 uset'Ul week-end and all were 
both good humoured and sensible. I put over all the 
main .points in my Autumn Budget and succeed in ll1Na:l:ag~..,,.,. 
or otherwise disposing or various bright ideas from J 
colleagues which, from an administrative point or view, 
were quite out ot the queetion. It i s odd bow little 
sense or administrative possibility some even of my 
ablest colleagues seem to have. 

As to food subsidies, which are not, ot 
course, part of the Pinance Bill though they may 
properly be referred to in the Budget Speech, it is 
elear that it '=Ould. ba VGI7 :r-aoh tu t.1·.1 now Lor a1,y
thing more than a little quiet chiselling and to 
holding the total tor this financial year at, or a 
little below, my Budget estimate. s.c. who at first 
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had been all out to abol1ah euba1d1ea altogether -
which I had t old him was quite i mpossible - 1e now 
reconciled to t he abOTe attitude by finding that the 
o.c., in an interview be had with them laat week, 
thought they would be quite unable to prevent their 
workers from aaking tor wage increaaea even it the 
new price index went up by only a tew ponnda. Nor 
could we hope to avoid tl'Oub.l.eaome amend! ng legia
la tion, to increase all the social eecul"ity money 
be"letita, and •r pensiona and, perhaps, other payments 
too, it' we put prices up qui-ckly and CDnspicuoualy. 
Mor could we hope, without a g reat poll tieal atonn, to 
get far with an admi ttedly large aubsiey r educt ion. 

On the cap ital 111.-eat.ment p rograume 1fbich is 
to be cut by £200. million ever,thing baa now been cleared 
except the houa1ng programne. (On this at next 
morning'• Cabtnet, arter long eloquent speeches by A.B., 
agreement._. reached. A cut, leaa dreatic and r igid 
than at t1ret proposed will be accepted, baaed, in 
effect, on tbe quantity ~ timber aTailable. · Houses 
which hav e got ell the timber 1n t hem but otherwise 
are no1 yet comple ted wi ll be able io go on alr1ght. ) 

On dollar imports, the chiet d1ft1culty is, 
as &l•ya, over tood. We stopped buying all further 
u. s. tobacco last Friday until further not i ce. Thie 
removes one· ot J. S 'a. arguments agatnat any f ood cut e . 
None of us are aaUat-led that the llin1a try ot :rood 
doea enough to buy :tood 1'J"OIIJ non-doliar eourcea. We 
think tbey are aened b:, men whose pr1Tate interest 
and long eatabltahed hab1ta lead them to dolla:i-land. 
E.B. te aln1a ftJ7 d1tticult about :rood cuts and 
C.R.A. ver, nenoua about them. Nor wee H. M. ver, 
belptul in the summer. But to-day we get them all 
pretty wll in line and decide on a united front at 
tomorrow'• Cab. 

\fe d1aou■a elao the ttnancial conaeqaencea 
nf th~ Ro:re1 ~ ~r?-!:!ge.- ! -t.ell the c-tha r. that I &iii 
not at all aat1atl ed at the propoaals being made on t he 
ot':tic1al plain by Alexander to Brtdgea. I think t hat 
anyth ing like this woald lead to a row in the Houae 
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and in the country. delighted to find at 
all my four colleagues e strongly in agree It 
i s, therefore, lett at the P.M. and I aha see 
Laacelles and ape to him very frankly o the subject 
and on the pose e adverse effects on t e whole 
status and re te of Royalty in this c ntry, as well 
as on the s ible influences in the ominions and the 
U.S.A. is will, I dare say, be ther tricky, but 
I hope w shall succeed in standin firm. 

we also talked about ollars for Ge rmany. 
I am strongly against let t ing them have any more, 
though the U.S. Authorities - particularly General Clay -
are alleging that we are coTllllitted to this. I have 
taken t he line that we cannot deal with this question 
in a separate compartment a nd that we must make the 
U.S. face up t o our dollar shortage as a whole. This 
means that we should take together four points: 

(a) our immediate need to cut dollar imports, 

(b) the claim on us to f ind dollars to feed 
Germans when we have already bad to 
stop spending dollars either to teed 
ourselves - apart from running long term 
cont racts - or to buy smokes in the 
u.s.A. · 

(c) the question of the remaining 1400. million 
of the Loan, and 

(d) our share under the Marshall Plan. 

I am deligh t ed to find E.B. now proposing that we should 
instruct Invercbapel . to take all these four together to 
Marshall. As to Germany, I am qui te sure that 
Marshall would be horrified at the prospect of our 
pulling out. E.B. is inclined to play this argument 
the other way a nd to say that ~f we refuse any more 
dollars, the Americans will e.xpect us either to finance 
our own zone, which we all agree is impossible, or else 
to clear out of Germany altogether. And this, he 
says with an air of indignant emotion, would reduce us 
to the level of a third rate power and open all the 
continent to the Conmunists and give us a far more 
serious defence problem than we have ever had before. 
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I am inclined to regard all this as quite baseless. 
I feel sure that the Americans would be horrified 
if t hey thought that we were leaving and that, in 
t he last resort, we can get them to pay for feeding 
t he Germans - still a very dangerous and too numerous 
mass, as only a few years of freedom from our cont rols 
might prove - particularly if, as I persistently 
repeat, we undertake to keep not less of a garrison 
there t han now and not only to pay for this but also 
some part of the sterling coats for a bit longer. 

Though this trip t o Chequers has been 
slightly uncomfor t able and socially uninteresting, 
it has been quite good as a sh0p talk and I am afraid 
I must admit that it would do good to repeat it at 
reasonable intervals! 

MONDAY, 20. 10.47. 

A long Cab which, on the whole, goes well . 
We decide on the fonn of the Bill to amend the 
Parliament Act. This intention has been shamefully 
leaked to the press and A.B. has us.de a most tiresome 
speech at Hull proclaiming it as our intention. 
C.R.A. reports that there was no trouble at all at 
B.P. over this. He had said that he thought it was 

! 
1 quite rea~onable to make the further reduction in 

~ , he ~a aai ,.t.e Ite1d:s after thirty-six years , and 
,· ·'(,: ~ bad seemed to think that this was quite an 
} ')..J "',_v,,h1 ordinary and reasonable thing to do. Whether others 

1-UV'/ ill dissuade him later remains to be seen! 

We get through the Investment programme 

// 
and also, after a long wrangle of J.S. agaillE!t most 
of the rest of us, the guts of the import programme. 
J.S. has now been warned by C.R.A., following 
suggestions from H.M. and myself, that he is not 
entitled always to stay at all items or the Cabinet, -
as he had got into the habit of doing for some months 
- but only tn eome ~hen £ood was involved. Thie is 
a bit of a setback for him. This morning he argued 
at great length and with much exaggeration against 
any reductions of dollar imports at all. In the 
end he irritated everyone, including c.R.A., E.B., 
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and s.c., as well as myeelt. Several Ministers, 
who do not talk much as a rule, weighed in moat 
sens ibly, including Cbuter Ede who said that people 
were detini tely expecting disagreeable news and that 
we had far better give it to them now than later, so 
that they might have some hope of later improvements. 

Go down to t he House thiS afternoon for the 
Prorogation Ceremony. As I look across at the Tory 
Yront Bench my confidence greatly revives! And, 
indeed, I reel a good deal happier atter yesterday and 
t his morning than tor some time. As usual, I had 
been thinking that,if I could not get a good deal of 
my own way~ should have to resign but, as usual, this 
possibility has taded out again for the moment . And 
this is because I have, in tact, got a good deal of 
my own way. But it is very late in our day of 
destiny and there are still tremendous mountain ranges 
to be crossed full of perilous places and covered w1 th 
thick clouds before we can say that this country, 
or this Govemment, or this Party of ours , is sate even 
for a li t tle while. 
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